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Abstract: 

inflammation of the esophagus results in altered contractility of the smooth muscle layers. 

Previous studies using muscle stri ps showed that circular smooth muscle ( CSM) becomes 

hp-responsive while longitudinal smooth muscle (LSM) becomes hyper-responsive. 

To determine whether altered conmctility is a result of changes to the surrounding tissue 

or due to direct alterations in smwth muscle cells. isolated esophageal smooth muscle 

cells were examined. Erosive esophagitis similar to human reflux disease was induced in 

opossum esophagi by perfusing intraluminally for 45 minutes on each of 3 consecutive 

days with either 0.9% saline (control: n=8) or 100 m M  HCI (n=91. 21 hours after the 

final pertlsion. the esophagus was excised and tissue 3 - 5 cm proximal to the LES was 

removed. Isolated CSM and LSM cells were obtained by dissection and enqmatic 

digestion. exposed to various concentrations of carbachol (CCh) for 30 seconds. and fixed 

with acrolein. Ce11 lrngth was determined by video microscopy (30 cells/animal). The 

mean resting ceIl length was unchangeci between controls and esophagitis animais (CSM 

& LSM. p>0.05). Reaing length of the CSM cells was significantly p a t e r  that the LSM 

cells (p<0.01). CCh resulted in a dose-dependent contraction for both CSM and LSM 

celis. with maximal contraction occurring at 1 and 10 nM. respectively. No differences in 

CCh-induced contraction were noted between control and esophagitis LSM cells 

(pXM5). however. there was marked attenuation in the contraction of CSM cells at the 

higher concentrations of CCh. At I nM CCh contraction decreased fiom 2 1.1*2.0% in 

control animals to 8.7+1.6% in esophagitis animais @<0.001). There was significant 

hypertrophy of CSM cells as detennined by direct w0.01) and relative @<O.OS) 

measures for cellular hypertrophy. There was a sipificant increase @<0.01) in nuclear 



size in CSM cells isolated from inflamed tissue compared to controls. However. no 

significant differences were observed in LSM cells. These studies sugest that the 

decreased contractilig of CSM of the inflamed esophagus c m .  at least in part be directly 

ascnbed to aiterations of the CSM cell. In contrast. the hyper-contractility demonstmted 

in LSM strips is rnost likely related to other factors in the sunounding tissue interacting 

with the LSM cells. 
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M a m a t i o n  causes many physiological and funciional changes to the esophagus. 

Prolonged exposure to acid can cause esophagitis and might. in some cases. lead to the 

development of a premalignant condition known as Barren's esophagus. Previous studies 

from our laboratory have shown that inflammation of the esophagus causes altered 

contractility of the two muscle layen. In whole oqan and muscle strip studies. it was 

shown that the inner circular smooth muscle layer became hypo-responsive (Shirazi er oz.. 

1989). whereas the outer longitudinal smooth muscle layer becarne hyper-responsive 

(White er al.. 2001 ) to excitatory stimuli. Our laboratory has also shown that esophagitis 

causes an axial shorteninp of the esophagus due to sustained contraction of the 

longitudinal muscle layer (White er al.. 7001 ). However. it is not known whether these 

changes in contractility are a resuit of alterations to the muscle cells directly or a 

reflection of changes in inflammatop mediaton within the tissue. 

Studies on inflammation of intestinal smooth muscle have show the development 

of altered function and morphoiogy. Along with inflammation-induced hypo- and hyper- 

responsiveness of the circular and longitudinal smooth muscle tissue. respectively. there 

was the development of hypertrophy and hyperplasia (Blemerhassen et al.. 1 992). While 

this established a cellular bais for the altered contractility in the inflarned intestine. 

similar studies have not been performed in the intlamed esophagus. 

Most of the infornation on the eflects of inflammation on smooth muscle 

contractility cornes fiom snidies done on the intact organ andor muscle strips. Since 

smooth muscle strips main intrinsic imervation. it is often difficdt to distinguish 

between the myogenic and neurogenic effects of smooth muscle agonists. The distinction 



is usually made indirectly by the use of specific antagonists or neurotoxins. such as 

tetrodotoxin. The study of isolated smooth muscle cells. produced by enzynatic 

digestion. offers an opportunity to elucidate the rnyogenic response of smooth muscle. 

Furthemore. the use of dispersed cells eliminates the effects of intercellular coupl ing and 

minimizes d ih iona l  barrien thus facilitating the analysis of stimulus-receptor 

interactions. Therefore. the aim of this thesis was to use isolated smooth muscle cells. 

from the inflamed opossum (Dideiphis virginianu) esophap. to determine if the aitered 

function is due to alterations in the smooth muscle ce11 or to changes in mediators in the 

milieu acting on the sycytiurn. 

Ovewiew of esophageal fûnction: 

Anatomicat considerations: 

The primary role of the esophagus is the transportation of food to the stomach for 

funher digestion. This is achieved by a series of aborally propagated contractions. known 

as primary peristaisis. In humans the esophagus is approximately 18 - 12 cm in length. 

with the beginning king identified by the presence of the upper esophageal sphincter 

(LJES) (located about 18 cm distai to the incison) and the termination by the lower 

esophageal sphincter (LES) (DeMeester er d. 1999: Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: Goyal and 

Paterson. 1989). 

in humans the proximal 2 - 4 cm of the esophagus is composed entirely of striated 

muscle. whereas the middle section (appmxirnately 4 - 13 cm distal to the LES) is 

composed of equal amounts of miated and srnooth muscle. Finally, the segment of the 



esophagus distal to this 13 cm region (approximately the lower 1/2 to 2/3 of the 

esopbaps) is composed entirely of smooth muscle (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: 

Christensen et al.. 1 973). The distal 2 3  of the opossum esophagus is cornposed entirely 

of smooth muscle (Goya1 and Paterson 1989). adding to its value as mode1 for human 

esophageal function in both normal and diseased States. 

Like other regions of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract. the esophagus consists of a 

mucosa. submucosa and muscularis propria the latter king composed of inner circular 

and outer longitudinal muscle layea. separated by the myentenc plexus. a thin layer of 

ganglionated nervous tissue (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: Goyal and Paterson. 1989). The 

muscularis mucosa is a region of muscle within the submucosa. running parallel to the 

longitudinal muscle layer (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999). The esophageal mucosa consists of 

smtified squamous epithelium in al1 regions except the LES where this squamous 

epithelium joins the columnar epithelium of the stomach (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999). The 

serosal surface of the esophagus is bound only by a thin layer of poorly defined 

connective tissue. in contrast to other areas of the GI tract (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: 

Goyal and Paterson. 1989). 

Marking the end of the esophagus is the LES. a region that is approximately 2 - 4 

cm in length (Goyal and Paterson. 1989). The pressure provided by the LES is a result of 

the tonic contraction of the circular smooth muscle comprising this sphincter. The 

longitudinal muscle w i t b  the LES has no distinctive feanues. with the fibres following 

the p a t e r  crirvature of the stomach on the left and the lesser curvature on the nght 

(Goyal and Paterson 1989). Ultrastnrcnual studies have shown that the smooth muscle 

cells of the LES have a larger diameter. more numemus mitochondria, a more developed 



endoplasmic reticulum and fewer gap junctions than those of the esophageal body 

(Biancani et al.. 1987: Daniel and Posey-Daniel. 1984). 

Functional innervation of the esophagus: 

Controi of the esophagus involves a complex integration of hierarchal neural 

centres. These neural networks are positioned in the brain. spinal cord. prevenebral 

sympathetic ganglia and in the walls of the esophagus. Initiation of the swallowing 

reflex occurs through the activation of neurons within the swallowing centre. consisting 

of the nucleus retrofacidis. nucleus ambiguus and nucleus tractus solitarius. located in the 

brain stem (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: Diamant. 1997). The transmission of information 

to the smooth muscle of the esophagus (and LES) occurs through nerve fibres onginating 

in the preganglionic neurons of the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus. which contains 

both excitatory and inhibitory fibres (Goyal and Paterson. 1989). These axons eventually 

branch to form the plexus that enten the esophagus at different levels. travelling within 

the esophageal wall for xveral centimetres before reaching the pst-ganglionic newons 

within the intramural plexus (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: Goyal and Paterson. 1989: 

Schultz et al.. 1 989). 

The smooth muscle of the esophagus and LES aiso contain sympathetic 

innervation. arisîng from ceIl bodies of the intennediolateral columns of spinal segments 

TI-Tl0 (Goyal and Paterson. 1989). These fibres travel in the p a t e r  splanchc nerve 

and enter the celiac ganglia where they synapse with postganglionic neumns (Goyal and 

Paterson. 1989). Most preganglionic axons temilliate on the myenteric and submucosal 

plexuses (entenc nmous system) (Goyai and Sivarao, 1999: Goyal and Paterson. 1989). 



There is also a poorly defuied afferent nervous system. These nerve fibres extend 

back to the nucleus solitarius via the vagus nerve. as well as the splanchnic and thoracic 

sympathetic nerves, making many projections within the brain (Goyal and Paterson. 

1989). The vagal fibres have their ce11 bodies iocated in the nodose ganglion. while the 

sympathetic afferents travel via the dorsal root ganglia to the spinal cord (Goyal and 

Paterson. 1 989). 

The enteric nervous system of the esophagus is also capable of functioning 

independently of extrinsic nemous control (Wood er al.. 1999). The intr;unurai neurons 

found in the myenteric and submucosal plexuses of the digestive tract fom a nervous 

system with mechanisms for intepting and processing information much like those 

found in the brain and spinal cord (Wood er al.. 1999). These axons branch as they 

approach the smooth muscle cells. or other effector cells (such as interstitial cells of 

Cajal). and synaptic contact can be identified by the presence of varicosities in the nerve 

fibre (Goyai and Paterson. 1989). The varicosities contain neurotransrnitter vesicles. and 

more than one vesicle type may occur in the same varicosity (Sharkey and Kroese. 2001 : 

Goyal and Paterson. 1989). However. there are two predominant types of neurons 

present: those staining positively for choline aceryltransferase (Seeling er al.. 1984) and 

substance P (SP). and those that are positive for nitric oxide (NO)-synthase and 

vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) (Goy al and Sivarao. 1 999). 

Peristaltic contraction of esophageal smooth muscle is achieved by activation of 

both excitatory (cholinergie) and inhibitory nonadrenergic-noncholinergic (NANC) 

neurons. NANC neurons are responsible for the initial inhibition of circular smooth 

muscle. by causing rnem brane hyperpolarization. whic h is followed by rebound 



depolarization and muscle contraction (Anand and Paterson. 1994). The circular muscle 

layer is involved in the peristaltic contractions required for bolus traaspon. Studies in 

several species. including opossums and humans. suggea that NO is the primary mediator 

of the NANC inhibitory neurons of the esophagus and the LES (Diamant. 1997: Paterson 

and Indrakrishnan. 1995: Anand and Paterson. 1994: Paterson et al. 1992). The 

excitatory cholinergic influence is most prominent in the proximal esophagus while the 

inhibitory influence is most prominent distally (Diamant. 1997). This leads to a 

progressive delay in the contractions dong the esophagus providing a mechanism for the 

regulation of peristaltic direction and velocity (Diamant. 1 997). 

in the longitudinal smooth muscle layer. functional innervation is primarily 

cholinergic. since ampine usually blocks al1 esophageal shortening associated with 

primary and secondary peristalsis (Paterson. 1997a). However. some anirnals maintain a 

sustained iow-amplitude swal low-induced shortening fol lowing atropine. indicating thar 

there is a noncholinergic component to the contraction of the longitudinal smooth muscle 

layer (Paterson. 1997a). In contrast to the circular muscle layer where NO innervation 

causes initial inhibition. there is excitation of the longitudinal muscle layer following NO 

application (Zhang and Paterson. 200 1 : Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: Saha et ai.. 1993). 

There is no evidence to suggest the presence of functional inhibitory innervation to the 

longitudinal muscle Iayer. 

Esophageal motility: 

The movement of ingesteci substances to the stomach via primaiy peristalsis 

occm through sequentiai contractions originating in the pharynx and continuing down 



the esophagus to the stomach. The movement of the bolus involves the peristaltic 

contractions of the esophageal circular muscle and esophageal shonening througb the 

contraction of the longinidinai muscle layer (Paterson. 1997a: Crist et al.. 1986). Pnmary 

penstalsis is initiated by the activation of the swallowing centre either by voluntary input 

h m  higher brain centres or invoiuntary input through reflex stimulation of peripheral 

afferents (Goyai and Paterson. 1989). The swallow centre then activates the vagai nerve. 

which mediates the contraction of both the striated and smooth muscle portions of the 

esophagus (Goyal and Paterson. 1989). While swallow-induced primary peristalsis is 

dependent on the activation of both the swallowing centre and vagai pathways to the 

esophagus (as demonsnated by vagotomy and vagai cooling). the circular smooth muscle 

portion possesses an inmura l  neuromuscular mechanism that allows for peristalsis 

independent of the central nervous .stem (Goyal and Paterson. 1989). This was 

identified when simultaneous elecuical stimulation of al1 vagal efferents produced 

peristaltic contractions in the circular smooth muscle portion of the esophagus (Gd& and 

Goyal. 1983: Mukhopadhyay and Weisbrodt. 1975). 

The smooth muscle cells of the esophagus respond directly to excitatory neuronal 

stimulation. primarily acetylcholine (ACh). with phasic contractions lasting for relatively 

short durations (Sohn et al-. 1997b: Hillemeier et al.. 1991: Biancani et al.. 1987). 

However. perisraltic contraction of the circular muscle layer involves a biphasic response. 

with an initiai NO-mediaied inhibition followed by contraction. Since the esophagus 

lacks resting tone. the initial inhibition is not apparent when recording esophageal 

motility using inaaluminal manornetry. However, if severai swallows are taken within a 



few seconds of each other. this inhibitory function becornes apparent as the circular 

contractions are inhibiteci until the end of the final swdlow (Goyal and Paterson 1989). 

The purpose of the longitudinal muscle contraction is currently unknown. 

however it has been proposed that this contraction would increase the cross-sectional area 

of the esophap. by shortening axial length. thus facilitating bolus transit (Paterson. 

1 997a: Goyal and Paterson. 1 989). Studies on the opossum esophagus have demonstrated 

that longitudinal contraction. like that of the circular muscle layer. occurs sequentially in 

an aboral direction during primary peristalsis (Sugarbaker et 01.. 1984). However. unlike 

the circular muscle layer. longitudinal muscle peristalsis is controlled centrally by vapl 

efferents. This  as demonstrated when va@ elecuical stimulation caused simultaneous 

contraction of the longitudinal muscle layer (Tottrup er of.. 1990: Sugarbaker et of.. 

1984). 

During peristalsis. longitudinal muscle contractions begin before. have a longer 

duration than. and simultaneously inhibit. the circular muscle layer (Sugarbaker et of.. 

1984). This leads to a wellcoordinated set of contractions that effectively propels a food 

bolus to the stomach (figure 1 )  (DeMeester et al.. 1999: Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: 

Paterson. 1997a: Cohen et al.. 1986: Crist et ai.. 1986). The contractions of primary 

peridsis are usually powemil enough to ensure that no bolus residue is left behind. and 

under normal circumstances the esophagus is completely cleared of the ingesied food 

bolus within 8 - 10 seconds (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999). However. weaker contractions 

can sometirnes leave bolus residue behind. This is removed by involuntary contractions 

known as secondary peristalsis. a term given to any peristaltic contraction that does not 

involve pharyngeal peristaisis or upper esophageal sphincter relaxation. and is localized 



- -- 

Figure 1: Pictoriai representation of the contractions and reiavations that occur during 

peristalsis. The circuiar smooth muscle segment of the esophagus just proximal to the 

bolus contracts while at the same tirne the longitudinal smooth muscle in this same region 

relaxes. Simultaneously. a more distai segment of the esophagus prepares IO receive the 

bolus through a relaxation of the circular. and contraction of the longitudinal. muscle 

layen. The rnyenteric piexus (of the enteric nervous system) lies between these two 

layers. ensuring that the contraction-relaxation pattern proceeds smoothly. Adapted from 

Smout and Akkemans. 1992. 





only to the esophagus (Goyal and Paterson 1989). Secondary peristalsis is initiated by 

the distention produced by material lefi in the esophagus. such as bolus nsidue. or by 

contents reflwed fiom the stomach. These contractions begin just proximal io the 

distending substance and propel it to the stomach through peristaltic contractions similar 

to those observed during primas, peristalsis (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999: Paterson. 1 99 1 1. 

Lower esophageal sphincter function: 

The prima? function of the LES is to prevent the acidic contents of the stomach 

(positive pressure) from gainùig access to the esophagus (negative pressure). This occurs 

through myogenic tonic contraction of the circular smooth muscle cells of the LES. which 

creates a pressure banier at the gastroesophageal junction. Even though the LES lacks 

macroscopic anatomical landmarks it is easily identified with manometric techniques as 

a rise in pressure over the gastric and esophageai badine pressures (Goyal and Sivarao. 

1999: Goyal and Paterson. 1989; Schultz et al.. 1989). Following a swailow. NO causes 

LES hyperpolarization causing the inhibition of tonic contraction. therefore allowing for 

the passage of the bolus. During swallowinduced LES relaxation there is never a 

complete opening of the LES but rather the strength of the peristaltic contraction on the 

bolus is powemil enough to force the lumen open at the region of the LES. 

The prirnary role of vagal efferent innervation of the LES is to induce relaxation 

(Matarazzo er al. 1976). Snidies on the opossum found that bilateral cervical vagotomy 

caused either a transient increase in the resting LES pressure or haà no effect. When 

electricai stimulation was applied to the vagai egerents there was a relaxation of the LES 

(Rattan and Goyal. 1974). The cells of the LES have muxaiulic receptoa. but the 



application of atropine does not antagonize the resting LES pressure in opossums 

indicating that there is an i n d i c  component to LES tonic contraction (Holloway et al. 

1985: Dodds et al. 1981). However. in humans and dogs. the application of atropine 

decreased LES tone by approximately 50%. indicating that basal LES tone is mediated 

partially by cholinergie neural input (Dodds et al.. 1981 ). 

Cellular basis of smooth muscle contraction: 

Biochernistry of esophageal smooth muscle contraction: 

When a smooth muscle ceIl is exposed to an excitatory stimulant. such as Ach. a 

series of controlled steps initiates cellular contraction. The excitatory agonist interacts 

with membrane recepton linked to intracellular proteins. The activation of these 

intracellular proteins increases the levels of second messengers. which ultimately causes 

intracellular levels of cal' to increase. The ~ a ? '  then interacts with various proteins to 

initiate contraction through the phosphorylation of contractile proteins such as myosin 

light chah (Hillemeier et al.. 1991 ). 

Agonists such as ACh Uiitiate contraction through the interaction with muscarhic 

receptors located on the membrane surface of the smooth muscle cell. Currently 5 types 

of muscarulic receptors (Mi - Mr) have been identified and of these the first four can be 

selectiveiy identified by using phamiacological blocking agents (Shi and Sarna 1997: 

Barnes. 1996: Sohn et al.. 1993: Barnes. 1993). in the cat. evidence suggests that ACh 

induces contraction of esophageal circular smooth muscle through M2 receptors (figure 2; 

Sohn et al.. 1995; Sohn et ai., 1993). The muscarinic receptor is the fïrst of a triad of 
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Figure 2: Biochemistry of esophageai circular smooth muscle contraction in response to 

acetylcholine (ACh). ACh binds to muscarinic M2 receptors causing the influx of 

extracellular calcium ( ~ a ' 3  as well as the activation of a Gu-type G-protein linked to 

phospholipase D (PLD) and phosphatidylcholine-specific phospholipase C (PLC). 

Cytosolic phospholipase A2 (PLA?) is also activated. but the type@) of muscarinic 

receptor and G-protein responsible for activation are currently unknown. PLC and PLD 

produce diacylglycerol (DAG): PLA? produces arachidonic acid (AA). DAG and AA 

interact to activate protein kinase C (PKC). PKC causes contraction of esophageal 

muscle through intermediate steps that presently are not well undemood. Adapted fiom 

Biancani et al. ( 1  997). 
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interacting protehs that senie to conven extracellular signals into intracellular events. 

The second protein in this complex is the GTP-binding protein (G-proteinh which is 

composed of 3 sub-units (a. P and y). The G-protein is located on the cytosolic side of 

the membrane. bound to a portion of the receptor thrit penetrates the membrane (Bames. 

1996). G-proteins can be categorized into 2 major groups. pertussis toain (PTX)- 

sensitive (Go) and PTX-insensitive (G,) (Sohn et al.. 1993). PTX is a potent toxin that is 

known to affect only specific G-proteins through ADP-ribosylation (Abrbe and Mustafa 

1998). The use of antibodies specific for the a-sub-unit of the G-proteins has shown that 

the PTX-sensitive Go-G,, G-protein is involved in the contraction of circular smooth 

muscle in the cat esophagus (Sohn et al.. 1995: Sohn rr al.. 1993). 

The third component of this complex is the effector proteins. which initiate the 

breakdown of membrane phosphol i pids (suc h as phosp hatidy linositol 4.5-bisphosphate 

(PtP2)) producing second messenprs such as inositol-1 A.5-triphosphate (IP,) andlot 1.2- 

diacylpiycerol (DAG). In the cat esophagus is linked to phosphatidylcholine- 

specific phospholipase C (PC-PLC) and PC-PLD (Sohn er al.. 1995: Sohn et ai.. 1993). 

These effector proteins hydrolyze phosphatidyicholine into DAG without the subsequent 

production of iP3 (Sohn et al.. 1 994a: Sohn et ai.. 1993). Hi& levels of DAG are critical 

in these cells because the contractility of the cell. initiated by protein kinase C (PKC). is 

augmented through the interaction of DAG with PKC (Abebe and Mustafa 1998: Sohn et 

al.. 1995: Biancani et al.. 1994: Sohn et ai.. 1993: Bemdp and Irvine. 1989). DAG- 

induced activation of PKC is ~ a "  independent. suggesting that ~ a ' -  influx is required 

ody to activate the phospholipase responsible for the production of DAG (Figure 2; 

Biancani et al.. 1997). 



Also. during excitatory stimulation of these cells. phospholipase A2 (PLA?) is 

activated resulting in the production of arachidonic acid (AA) (Sohn et al.. 1994a; Haller 

er ai.. 1990) which interacts spergistically with DAG to increax its affinity for the 

activation of PKC (Biancani et al.. 1997: Sohn et al.. 1994a). Since the reactivity of 

DAG becomes greatly increased the ability of the ceil to contract under minimal 

excitatory stimulation is elevated. causing the fast and powerful contraftions found in the 

esophageal body. 

The intracellular mechanisms involved in the contraction of esophageal 

longitudinal smooth muscle have not been studied. However. in the srnall intestine the 

longitudinal srnooth muscle. unlike the circular. appears to nor involve IP3. The circular 

smooth muscle of the intestine utilizes PP2. whereas the longitudinal preferentially 

hydroiyzes PIP producinp minimal arnounts of IP3 (Murthy and Makhiouf. 1991 : Munhy 

et al.. 1991 ). Furthemore. it has k e n  shown that IP3 had no effect on permeabilized 

longitudinal smooth muscle cells. and inhibition of iP hydrolysis in longitudinal cells had 

no effect on agonist-induced ca2' mobilization (Kuemmerle et d. 1998; Makhiouf and 

Murthy. 1997). PLC and PLD are not involved in longitudinal smooth muscle 

contraction since inhibition of their products had no effect. 

inhibition of PLAl completely abolished agonist-induced contraction of intestinal 

longitudinal srnooh muscle. and the addition of AA could dose dependently restore 

contraction ( M m  et al.. 1995). It appears that AA. produced by PLAz activation. 

causes membrane depolarization through the activation of Cl- channels. which in tum 

leads to the opening of voltage-sensitive cap channels (figure 3). However. ca2' infiux 

is not completely respomible for cellular contraction since depletion of intracellular 



Figure 3: Sipalling cascade initiated by contractile agonists in intestinal longitudinal 

smooth muscle cells. This represents events during the initiation of contraction. Agonist- 

induced activation of phospholipase Az (PL&). mediated by a p s i s  toxin-sensitive 

G-pmtein. hydrolyzes phosphatidylcholine (PC). producing arachidonic acid (AA). 

activates Cl- channels. resulting in depolarization of the plasma membrane and opening 

voltage-sensitive ca2- channels. caL+ influx (via these channels) induces ~ a "  release by 

activating sarcoplasmic ryanodine receptor/~a2' channels. The increase in [cal-], 

activates membrane-bound ADP ribosyl (-4DPR)-cyclase resulting in the formation of 

cADPR which enhances ca2-4nduced ca2' release. Adapted h m  Makhlouf and Murthy 

( 1997). 
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stores could block contraction by approximately 70% (Kuemmerle et al.. 1998: Murthy et 

al.. 1 995). It has also been demonstrated that cyclic adenosine diphospho-ribose 

(cADPR) is invoived in intestinal longitudinal. but not circular. smooth muscle 

contraction (Murthy er O/..  1995). Contraction of intestinal longitudinal smooth muscle 

involves ca2' influx. which causes the release of ~ a "  from .anodine-sensitive. IP3- 

insensitive intracellular stores. leading to the activation of cADPR. which acts 

synergistically with ~ a "  to enhance ca2* release from the stores (figure 3) (Kuemmerle 

er ub. 1998: Grider and Makhlouf. 1988). Whether similar distinct pathways are involved 

in longitudinal smooth muscle contraction in the esophagus have not k e n  detemined. 

Biochernistry of lower esophageal sphincter contraction: 

The bioc hemistry of agonist-induced LES contraction di ffers from the esophageal 

body. For example. ACh-induced contraction of LES cells depends on M3 receptors 

1 inked to PTX-insensitive Ci,-G 1 G-proteins that subsequently activate 

phosphatidylinositol-specific PLC (PI-PLC) (figure 4). PI-PLC hydrolyzes PIP: into 

equal proportions of iP3 and DAG (Sohn er al.. 1 997a: Sohn er al.. 1995: Biancani et ai.. 

1994: Sohn et d. 1994a). iP3 binds to receptors on the intracellular cal- stores initiating 

the release of ~ a ?  Elevated ~ a "  produces a calcium-calmodulin complex that 

evenrually resdts in myosin light-chain phosphorylation and contraction of the LES 

smooth muscie celi (Sohn et al.. 1995: Biancani el al.. 1994: Haller et ai.. 1990). 

LES tone is mediated by mechanisms different than those mediating the ACh- 

induced contraction (Biancani et al.. 1 997). It appears that tone is mediated through the 

spontaneous activity of PLC. resulting in the hydrolysis of PIP2 into DAG and iP3. These 



Figure 4: Biochemis~ of lower esophageal sphincter (LES) smooth muscle contraction 

in response to acetylcholine (ACh). ACh binds to muscarinic M3 receptors and causing 

activation of G,-type G-protein linked to phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C 

( PI-PLC ). PI-PLC hydrol yzes phosphatidy linositol bisphospate ( PIP? ) producing 1.4.5- 

inositol triphospate (IP3) and diacylglycerol (DAG). IP3 causes the release of calcium 

(ca2-) fiom intracellular stores at concentrations (>1 PM) suficient to activate caimodulin 

(CaM). c~'--c~M causes the activation of myosin Iight chah (MLC)-kinase and 

inhibition of protein kinase C (PKC). inducing contraction that is entirely CaM- 

dependent. Adapted from Hamen et al. (2000) and Biancani er al. ( 1997). 





subrnaximal concenaations of IP3 release low levels of caL' h m  the intracellular stores. 

The ca2+ then interacts with PKC. resulting in the tonic contraction of the LES circular 

smwth muscle cells (Biancani et ai.. 1997). Calmodulin does not become activated as 

observed in ACh-induced LES contraction. because caimodulin requires higher 

concentrations of ~ a ?  During the relaxation of the LES. iP3 levels are reduced 

decreasing the concentration of fixe ca2-. and thus reducing the ~ a ' + - ~ ~ ~ - i n d u c e d  tone 

(Biancani er al.. 1997). in ail species examined so far. including the opossum (Uc er al.. 

1999: Paterson et ai.. 1992; Yarnato er al.. 1992). cat (Xue et al.. 1996) and human 

(Tornita et al.. 1997: Preiksaitis er al.. 1994: Oliveira et al.. 1992). LES relaxation 

appears to be mediated by NO. 

The application of different agonists (Ach. bombesin and SP) to LES smooth 

muscle cells has demonstrated that the pathways involved in the contraction converge 

ont0 one cornmon intracellular event. This indicates that the contractile pathways 

activated are muscle-type dependent rather than agonist specific (Sohn ei ai.. 1995). The 

common pathway for the above agonists indicates that contraction probably occurs in the 

sarne manner regardless of the agonia w d .  However. this has not yet k e n  determined 

for much of the gastrointeninal tract including the smooth muscle cells of the esophageai 

body. 

Involvement of ca2* in the regulation of smooth muscle contraction: 

It well known that the divalent cation calcium (ca2') regdates contmctility of the 

smmth muscle cell. The typicd response of the smooth muscle cells to excitatory nerve 

stimulation is depolarkition of the cellular membrane. allowing for the infiux of 



exaacelluar ions such as ca2* ( A k b d i  et al.. 1995). For example. ACh-induced 

stimulation of the smooth muscle ce11 activates ca2'-activated potassium channels. caL'- 

sensitive chloride cfiannels and nonselective cation channels. in smooth muscle cells 

from the esophageal body it is thex currents that c a w  the depolarkation of the 

membrane. leading to the entry of ~ a ' -  h m  extenial sources via voltage sensitive ~ a ' -  

channels (Goyal and Sivarao. 1999). 

Contractility cxperiments on the circular smooth muscle of the esophageal body 

have indicated that extemal sources of ~ a ' -  are critical for smooth muscle contraction 

(Hiliemeier et al.. 1991 : Biancani er al.. 1987). When extracellular ~ a ' +  was removed 

with a chelating agent. or when ca2- influx was intempted with ~a"-channei blocken. 

the contmctility of the cat esophageal circular smooth muscle was completely abolished 

(Sohn er oL. 1994b: Sohn et al.. 1993: Biancani et al.. 1987). Similari?. de Carle et al. 

( 1977) found that electrically-induced contraction of the longitudinal smooth muscle of 

the opossum esophagus was dependent on extracellular ~ a ?  Observations on the 

longitudinai srnooth muscle of human and guinea pig intestine suggest a similar 

dependence on extracellular ca2- in the development of contraction (Soh et al.. 1994b: 

Murthy et al.. 1 992: Gnder and Makhiouf. 1 988). 

In contrast to the esophageal body. when the cat LES is exposed to conditions 

where extracellular ci?' is removed or the influx of ~ a "  blocked agonist-induced 

contraction was not impaired (Biancani et al.. 1987). However. conuactility of the LES 

could be completely eliminated by incubation in s?. indicaiing that inmicellular ca2' is 

critical for the function of LES cells but extracellular sources are not These ceils may 

require extracellular ca2' only to replace the graâual depletion of the interna1 stores. that 



will evennially empty over t h e  (Sohn et al.. 1993; Biancani et al.. 1987). Since the 

te fi lling of these stores occurs approximately 3 times faster than theu de plet ion (Saida 

and van Breeman. 1984). the elhination of extracellular ~ a "  has little effect on the 

contractility of the LES over the short term (Sohn et al. . 1993: Biancani et a[.. 1 987). 

However. recent findings indicate that LES tone in the opossum (Zhang er al.. 

2000) and dog (Salapatek et a l .  1998) could be ~i~pinifcantly inhibited or blocked by the 

removai of exn;icellular ca2* or by the addition of L-type ca2* channel blockers such as 

nifedipine. In addition. other researchen have found that either the application of L-type 

~ a ' -  channel blockers or reduction of extracellular ~ a "  could reduce LES tone in the 

opossum (Fox and Daniel. 1979). dog (Allescher et al.. 1988). and human (Tottrup er aL. 

1990). This suggests that extracellular ca2+ is critical for the tonic function of the LES. 

which is in contrast to the findings of Sohn er al. (1993) and Biancani et al. ( 1994) that 

indicate a strong dependence on intracellular ca2*. 

Impact of inflammation on smooth muscle: 

Inflammation-induced changes to smooth muscle contractility: 

Studies of inflammation have focused on the effects on the mucosa and sub- 

mucosa. but the smooth muscle is particularly sensitive to inflammation and the 

neuromuscular function is ofien altered (Table 1; Collins. 1996). Evidence h m  a 

number of animal models. as discussed by Collins (1996), shows that in general. 

inflammation causes the circular srnooth muscle layer to become hypo-responsive to 



Table 1: Typical effects of inflammation on gastrointestinal function. In vivo and in vitro 

(whole organ and muscle strips) studies typically show that inIlammation results in an 

increased response of the longitudinal srnooth muscle (LSM) layer to excitûtory agoonists 

and elecaical field stimulation (EFS). However. the circular smooth muscle (CSM) Iayer 

displays a decrease in the ability to contract to the same excitatory stimuli. including 

potassium (KCI) depolarization. In vivo d i e s  report confiictinp data on changes of 

eiant mipting contraction (GMC) and migrating motor complexes (MMCI. Studies on 
C 

isolated smooth muscle cells wpically repon changes in the L-type ~ a "  channels. 

.4cetylcholine (ACh): cholecystokinin (CCK): carbachol (CCh); histamine (HIS): 

moelectric activity (MEA): spontaneous phasic contractions (SPC). 



Group: 
Aube et al. ( 1 999) 

Sama (1998) 
. 
Oliver et al. (1 997) 

Animal/ 
location: 

Rat/ 
Colon & ileum 
DO@ 

Jouet et al. ( 1995) 

Fass et al. ( 1994) 

Cucchiara et al. 

Ileum 
Rat/ 
Colon 

( 1  986) 
Marshall and 

S tudy 

In vivo 

In vivo 

Dogl 
1 l e m  
Human/ 
Esophagus 
Hunian/ 

Gerhardt ( 1982) 
Kalffetal.(2000) 

Inflammation-induced 
changes observed: 

f in i l 4  MMC; no change in 
ileal GMC 
1 in methacholine-inducad 

In vivo 

Esophagus 
Human/ 

De Man et al. 
(200 1 ) 
Gayetal.(2001) 

Gonzaiez and Sarna 

contractions 
f myoelectnc activity 

In vivo 

In vivo 
manometry 
in vivo 

Esophagus 
Rat&mouse/ 
Ileum 

(200 1) 
Hierholzet et al. 

1 in GMC (f dianhea & 
discornfort); 1 in MMC 
1 in CSM contractility; 
T in bolus transport t h e  
1 amplitude of peristalsis; 

manometry 
In vivo 

Mouse/ 
Ileum 
Rai/ 
Jejunum 
Rat/ 

(2001) 
Mords et al. 
(2oo1) 

Bogea et al. (2000) 

f motor dysfunction 
1 ûequency and amplitude of 

manometxy 
Organbath 

Colon 
Rat/ 

Parkman et al. 
( 1  999) 
Vallance er al. 
( 1 999) 

peristalsis 
JinCSMcontraction 

Muscle strips 

Muscle strips 

Muscle strips 

lejunum 
Moud 
Ileum & 
Rpstnc fundus 
Mouse/ 
1 lem 

Martinolle et al. 
( 1997) 

Myers et al. ( 1  997) 

f in contractility to CCh & 
EFS 
f in LSM contractility to CCK 

1 in CSM contractility to ACé; 

Muscle strips 

Guinea pig/ 
Gallbaidder 
M o d  
leiunum 

Ali et al. (2000) 

SPC and GMC no c h k e  
1 in CSM contractility to 

Muscle strips 

Muscle strips 

Shi and Sama 

(2000) 1 Colon I I 

bethanec ho1 
f in ileal LSM contractility; 
1 GI transit 

f in contractility 

Muscle h p s  

Muscle stnps 
- 

f in CSM passive tension; 
1 in LSM contraction to CCb 
& His 
1 in CSM contractility to ACh 

Guinea pigl 
l l e m  

Rat/ 
Colon 
hg/ 

(2OOO) 
Akbarali et al. 

1 in CSM contractility to KCI 
and bethanechol 
f in LSM contractility 

' ~ u s c l e  h p s  - 

Muscle strips 

colon 
Dod 

Isolatedcells 

C O ~ O ~  

Mouse/ 

Liu et al. (200 1 ) 

& KCI 
1inCSMcontractility 

Isolatecl cells 1 in CSM contractility 

Patch clamp 

D0gl 
Colon 

1 in # of L-type ca2' charnels 
1 in inward caZ' currents 

Western biot 1 in the # of L-type Caz+ 
c bannels 



excitatory stimuli. while the lonpitudinal smooth muscle layer becomes hyper-responsive. 

However. there are exceptions, such as hypo-responsiveness of the lon@hidinal smooth 

muscle from the infiamed rat colon (Grossi et al.. 1993). 

Numerous studies, both in vivo and in vitro. have exarnined the effects of 

uiflammation on the function of smooth muscle (Table 1). For example. Trichinellu 

spiralis infection of the rat small intestine has k e n  shown to cause an increase in 

intestinal motility between the third and seventh day of infection (Vermillion and Collins. 

1988: Castro et al.. 1976). This has subsequentiy been conelated with a reduction in 

slow wave frequency and spiking activity dong with the presence of migrating action 

potential complexes (Palmer et of.. 1984). Shi and Sarna (1997) reponed that 

inflammation of the canine ileum was associated with the suppression of spontaneous 

phasic contractions and increased fkquency of giant migating contractions. which 

produce rapid propulsion of intestinal contents contributing to diarrhea. 

Contractiiity studies on infiamed tissue strips from the rabbit colon (Cohen er al.. 

1986). rat colon (Myen er al.. 1997). rat jejunum (Crosthwaite er al.. 1990). canine ileum 

(Shi and Sarna. 1997) and guinea pig ileum. (Mminolle er al.. 1997: Boyer et al.. 1997) 

have show that the circuiar smooth muscle layer was hypo-responsive to excitatory 

stimulation (such as carbachol (CCh). histamine and 5-hydroxytxyptamine). In conûast. 

tissue h m  the inflamed longitudinal smooth muscle of the guinea pig ileum (Martinolle 

et al.. 1997). moue jejunurn (Barbara et al.. 1997) and rat jejunum (Vallance et al.. 1997: 

Khan and Collins. 1994; Blemerhassett et al.. 1992; Vermillion and Collins. 1988; 

Farmer et al.. 1983) was hyper-responsive to excitatory stimulation. Mitchell et ai. 

(1993) reponed agonist-induced hyper-respoasiveness of the inflamed swine trachea. 



resulting in increased maximal contractile force. shortening velocity. and shortening 

capacity . 

Several studies have reported impaired cholinergic contraction of circular smooth 

muscle strips frorn patients with ulcerative colitis (Grossi et al.. 1993: Middleton er al.. 

1993: Xie et al.. 1992). However. in con-. Boyer et al. (1 997) found that circular 

smooth muscle strips fiom individuals with ulcerative colitis did not reveal an)* 

significant differences. in CCh- or histamine-induced contraction. fkom that of control 

tissue. Vermillion et al. (1993) found that both the circular and longitudinal smooth 

muscle tissue fiom patients with Crohn's disease displayed increased responsiveness to 

CCh and histamine. 

Ble~erhassett er al. ( 1999b) concluded that the ongin of altered coniractility in 

tissue srrips from the inflarned mouse jejunum was a result of changes to the smooth 

muscle cells. In a preliminary study they found that the average CCh-induced contraction 

of isolated longitudinal smooth muscle cells fiorn ùinarned tissue was 9% greater than 

cells fiom control tissue. In contrast. inflammation has been reported to have no impact 

on ACh-induced contractility of cells isolated from the cat LES (Biancani et al.. 1997). 

The direct impact of inflammation on the smooth muscle cells of the esophageal body has 

not yet been detennined. 

Hypertrophy of the smooth muscle cells: 

Typically there is an increase in the total weight and thickness of inflarned tissue 

compared to that of controls. Following T. spirulis-induced inflammation of the rat 

jejunum. there was a signincant increase in the thickness of the muscle wall which was 



associated with an overail increase in the size (detemiined in situ) of the smooth muscle 

cells. with width and length increasing by 20% and 50%. respectively (Biemerhassen er 

al.. 1992). This was similar to preliminary findings on isolated smooth muscle cells fiom 

the same area (Blennerhassett et al.. 1999b). 

The increase in the size of the smooth muscle cell was also associated with an 

increase in the amount (5-fold) and density (I-fold) of smooth muscle a-actin 

(Blennerhassett ei al.. 1999a). in addition. Weisbrodt er ul. (1986) found that 

inflammation was not associated with an increase in the amount of collagen. Since these 

increases in smooth muscle mass and actin content could exaggerate muscle contraction 

and ampli@ the effect of excitatory stimulation. hypemophy may be an important 

contributor to altered gastrointestinal motility. Whether smooth muscle ceIl hlpemophy 

occun as a result of esophagitis has not yet k e n  detennined. 

Hyperplasia of the smooth muscle cells: 

Hyperplasia may also contribute to the increased muscle mass present after 

inflammation. in the rat. 6-days d e r  the induction of jejunitis. the low basal raie of 

mitotic activity (0.3+/-0.2%) had increased to 3.6% and 4.5% in the longitudinal and 

circular smooth muscle layen respectively. and the number of nuclei in tissue sections 

increased Zfold in the longitudinal layer and 1.5-fold in the circular layer (Blennerhassett 

et al.. 1992). The observed increase in mitotic activity retumed to control levels by day 

23 of Uitlarnrnation: however. the increased nurnber of smmth muscle ceils remained. 

indicating a long-tenn change in the jejunal smooth muscle. There was aiso an increase 



in nuclear size. which was associated whh increased mitotic activity (Blemerhassett et 

al.. 1992). 

The increase in ce11 number and size may lead to altered motility by causing 

increased force production and elevated intraluminal pressure. Since hypertmphic cells 

occupy more space. hypertrophy often decreases the force generated per unit of area 

(Johansson 1984). but there is an increase in the force produced per ce11 because of the 

increased area it occupies. Similady. hyperplasia increased the number of srnooth muscle 

cells present and thus increases the maximal force produced by the tissue. 

Inflammation-induced alteration to neuronal hnction: 

Inflammation has many adverse efTects on myenteric neuronal function in addition 

to the direct loss of neurons (Sanovic et a!.. 1999). During acute T. spiralis infection. 

there is an 80% decrease in stimulated release of both ACh (Collins er al.. 1989) and 

norepinephrine (Ruhi et d. 1994: Swain er al.. 199 1). However. since an increase in 

both the neuron specific uptake of choline and choline acetyltransferase activity occurred 

during inflammation. this indicates that there is likely an increase in ACh synthesis as a 

result of inflammation (Davis et d. 1998). Therefore. it was suggested that the 

decreased AC h release might involve de fects in the packaging, storage and/or exocytosis 

of this neurotransmitter (Davis et al.. 1998). 

Atered neuronal function might be due to activation of pro-inflammatory 

cytokines such as interleukin (IL)-1 f3 and IL-6. released h m  activated monocytes (Goto 

et al.. 1984). For example, in vin0 application of IL-IP resuited in suppression of 

neurotransminer release. similar to that seen during inflammation (Collins et ai.. 1992). 



in keeping with this role of cytokines in altered neuronal fiinction. the application of IL-1 

receptor antagonists to idiamed tissue reversed the impairment of nemtransrnitter 

release (Hurst and Collins, 1993). 

Prostagiandins (PG) may aiso play an important role in intestinal inflammation. 

PG synthesis is increased durinp infiammation and results in increased secretion and 

altered motility within the afTected areas (Sharkey and Kroese. 2001). Evidencc shows 

that the stimulatory effects of PG are at least partially due to duect neural activation. PG 

application results in an increase in the occurrence of fast excitatory postsynaptic 

potentials (Sharkey and Kroese. 2001). In addition. PG causes a slow membrane 

depolarization. accompanied by an increase in action potentials (Frieling et al.. 1995). 

Impact of inflammation on the esophagus: 

Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD): 

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is typically manifested by the presence 

of heartburn and regurgitation. Additional. atypical symptoms include chronic coughmg. 

wheezing. hoarseness. and chest pain (DeMeester er al.. 1999: DeVault and Castell. 

1994). Approxhately 7 - 10% of the adult population in Western society has daily 

episodes of heartbum (Nebel et al.. 1976) while as many as 50% have intermittent 

symptoms (Richter. 1998). GERD accounts for appmximately 75% of al1 esophageal 

pathology in the United States (Richter. 1998: Stein et al.. 1992). 

The cause of vûtuaily every episode of gastroesophageal reflux is the loss of the 

resistance to the fiow of gastnc juice h m  the stomach (an environment of high pressure) 



to the esophagus (an environment of iow pressure) (Buttar and Falk. 200 1: DeMeester er 

a l .  1999). This lesistance i s  nonnally provided by the tonic contraction of the LES. 

which provides a hi&-pressure zone that prevents gasnic juice fiom flowing into the 

esophagus. Evidence indicates that gamoesophageal reflux occurs during inappropriate 

(transient) relaxations of the LES. which cm lm up to 60 seconds in duration (Minal and 

Balaban. 1997). Transient LES relavation is a vagaily mediated reflex. resulting tiom 

release of NO ont0 the smooth muscle cells via pst-ganglionic neurons (Minal and 

Balaban. 1997). However. transient relaxation of the LES alone is not si-gnificant for acid 

reflux to occur (Dodds er ut.. 1982) since the crural diaphragm has been show to prevent 

reflux in the absence of LES pressure (Minal et al.. 1995). Therefore. for reflux to occur 

botb the LES and c d  diaphragm must relax. However. the mechanism for relaxation 

of the crurai diaphragm is currently unknown (Mittal and Balaban. 1997). 

Patients with GERD have more frequent transient relaxations than normal 

individuais. it has been suggested that gastric distention. posture and rneals hi& in 

saturated fat rnay increase the fiequency of these transient relaxations (Mittai and 

Balab= 1997). in patients with severe GERD. decreased LES pressure and increased 

acid clearance time. due to impaired circular smooth muscle function. have been 

identified (Mittai and Baiaban. 1997: DeMeester et al.. 1 976). 

With repeated gasûoesophageal reflux. esophagitis rnay develop in the distal 

portion of the esophagus (figure 5). With the development of esophagitis. LES pressure 

and the force of peristaitic contraction in the distal esophagus may decrease (Goyai and 

Sivarao. 1999). The ioss of LES tone can lead to a worsening of the infiammation 
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Fipre 5: Images fiom an esophageai endoscope representing the appearance of normal 

distal esophagus (A) and that inflamed due to acid reflux disease (B). Normal esophageal 

tissue appears as a bright puik colour whereas the inflamed tissue has a swollen. reddened 

appearance. Inflammation due to acid reflux has also caused esophageal erosions (*. B). 

Images provided by Hotel Dieu Hospital and image of erosive esophagitis courtesy of R. 

Wells. 





because there will be an increase in the occurmice of gastroesophageal reflux. Shiran et 

al. (1989) have show that the contractility of the circular smwth muscle becomes 

decreaxd during inflammation. which could result in increased acid clearance time 

leading to worsening of the esophagitis (Figure 6). 

Acute acid exposure dso causes the esophagus to contract dong its longitudinal 

axis (White er al.. 200 1 : Shirazi cr al.. 1989). If the esophagus is continuously challenged 

by acid there could be a continuai and sustained contraction of the esophapal 

longitudinal smooth muscle. This sustained contraction of the longitudinal muscle layer 

could eventuaily pull the stomach into the thoracic cavity. Observations suggest that the 

rnajority of patients with moderate to severe reflux disease have a coexisting hiatal 

hemia a condition where a portion of the stomach has mipted into the thoracic cavity 

through the esophageal hiatus in the diaphrapn ( M i d  and Balban. 1997: Paterson and 

Kolyn. 1994). 

Chronic acid exposure may lead to the development of other serious problems. 

such as the formation of a pre-malipant condition known as Barrea's esophagus. This is 

a condition in humans where the normal squamous esophageal epithelium becomes 

replaced by metaplastic intestine-like epithelium containhg goblet cells (DeMeester et 

al.. 1999: Fitzgeraid et al.. 1996: DeVault and Casteil. 1994: Vanner and Paterson. 1988). 

The transformation to this speciaiized epitheliurn has been observed in approximately 

IO?% of patients with chronic GERD and has been associated with a 30 fold increased risk 

for the development of esophageal adenocarcinorna (Fitzgerald et al.. 1996: Vanner and 

Paterson. 1988). Previously. these cancers were considered rare. but in the past ovo 
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Figure 6: A mode1 for the development of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD). 

Increased esophageai acid exposure due to transient lower esophageal sphincter (LES) 

relaxation (the predominant mechanisrn in the development of GERD) leads to the 

development of esophagitis. infiammation c a w s  esophageal dyshction. which can 

lead to the development of impaired peristaisis and esophageal shonening. A subset of 

patients with GERD have a hypotensive LES and usually have severe reflux diseau. 

Adapted fiom Buttar and Falk (200 1 ). 
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decades their incidence in the United States has increased by over 74%; a rate fater than 

that of any other cancer (Oberg er al.. 1997: Fitzgerald et ai.. 1996). Along with the 

direct effect of GERD and the potential for the development of Barrett's esop- and 

adenocarcinorna there have been many exha-esophageai complications such as asthma 

chronic cough. chronic bronchitis. and dental erosions correlated with the presence of this 

disease (Alexander er al.. 2000: Richter. 1998: Paterson. 1997b). 

Effects of inflammation on esophageal smooth muscle function: 

Esophqitis can be categorized into different degrees of inflammation. Low-grade 

esophagitis is characterized by superficial epithelial loss. reactive epithelial changes (such 

as epithelial hyperplasia). extended papillae. and a minimal infiltration of inflammatory 

cells (Lanas et al.. 1999). Early in the course of acid-induced esophageai mucosai injury. 

there is an increase in microvascular permeability and blood 80w. which may play a 

fiuidarnental role in the M e r  developrnent of mucosai damage (Feldrnan et al.. 1996: 

Zijlstra et al.. 1991 ). 

Hi&-grade esophagitis is characterized by severe epithelial injury. including the 

development of erosions and ulcerations. dong with the intiiltration of the mucosa by 

neutrophils. eosinophils. and lymphocytes that are confined rnostly to the esophageal 

mucosa lamina propria and muscularis mucosa (Lanas er al.. 1999). It has also been 

obsewed that damage to the esophagus caused by repetitive gastric acid exposure results 

in a permanent alteration to the fiuiction of the LES (DeMeester et al.. 1999: Biancani er 

ai.. 1992: Biancani et ai.. 1984). Inflammation also bas many adverse effccts on 

esophageal motility. poduchg a variety of symptoms including chest pain and dysphagia 



In the feline mode1 of esophagitis. histological analysis of tissue reveaied that the 

inflammatory infilmte did not invade the muscle layen. which appeared entirely normal 

(Eastwood et ul.. 1975). However. when studies were perfomed on the LES. it was 

discovered that despite the lack of inflamrnatory infi~ltrate there was impaired muscle 

fûnction (Biancani er al.. 1 984). 

White er al. (3000) and Shirazi er al. (1989) found that the deglutition 

(swallowing) reflex in the opossum was impaired after the induction of esophagitis. 

Deglutition is a component in the defense mechanism thai initiates a penstaltic wave to 

push refluxed material back to the stomach. as well as to deliver salivaq bicarbonate to 

aid in acid neutraiization ( Helm cr al.. 1 984: Helm et ai.. 1 983). This impairment in the 

defensive repetoir may lead to increased acid exposure and worsening of esophagitis. 

Afier the induction of acute esophagitis in the opossum. Barclay er al. (1995) 

observed fewer stainable mast cells in histological sections. indicating that there had k e n  

mast ce11 degranulation. Mast ce11 degranulation occurred in both the subepithelial and 

submucosa/muscularis regions. suggesting that the acid rnay have penetrated deep into the 

tissue layers (Feldman et al.. 1996: Barclay et al.. 1995). Since the products of the mast 

ce11 can activate enteric neurons and induce smooth muscle contraction (Paterson, 1998: 

Co 1 lins. 1 996). this could lead to the hyper-responsiveness of the esophageal longitudinal 

smooth muscle layer as observed in the opossum afler repeated acid exposure (White er 

al.. 2001). However. it has not been determined if there are changes directly to the 

smooth muscle cells. Therefore. detailed studies are needed to detemine the source of 

the altered contractility and identify the effects of acid-induced esophagitis on the smwth 

muscle cells of the diEerent smooth muscle layers. 



Shirazi et al. ( 1989) found a decrease in the response to electricai field stimulation 

in the infiamed opossum esophageal circular and longitudinal smooth muscle strips. but 

the longitudinal muscle developed steeper length tension c w e s  than in the nomal 

esophagus. White et al. (2001) also observed that the CCh-induced active tension. at 

stretches from O - 50%. was significantly greater in longitudinal smooth muscle strips 

fiom inflamed animais than fiorn controls. In addition to this. the passive tension 

generated by these strips showed a trend towards hyper-responsiveness at increasing 

levels of suetch. but this did not reach statistical sipificance (White et al.. 2000). 

After inflammation. the resting membrane potential of the longitudinal smooth 

muscle cells fiom the opossum esophagus was sipnificantly depolarized relative to 

controls (White er al.. 2001). This was consistent with observations on inflamed rabbit 

colonic circular smooth muscle (Cohen et al.. 1986). In addition to the depolarization of 

the membrane potential. acid-induced inflammation has k e n  shown to cause spontaneous 

clectrical activity. unstable membrane potentials. and ongoing spike-like action poteniiais 

(White et al.. 200 1 ). The mechanisrns for these alterations to the smooth muscle cells are 

cwrently unknown. and could represent changes in membrane ion channel expression. or 

in dammatory mediaton. 

Sohn et al. (1997a) discovered that the cells of the feline LES had a functional 

phenotypic switch after inflammation. These cells switched h m  an ACh-induced 

contraction mediated by M3 receptors linked to G,-Gi, that activated PI-PLC. to a 

conaactile pathway using newly expressed Mz receptors linked to Go-Ciil that activate 

both PC-PLC and PC-PLD. as well as the previous pathway (Sohn et al.. 1997a). The 

expression of a new contractile pathway may represent a response to regain full cellular 



function or it may also be the source of the dysfunftion. Simiiar results have also been 

observed in circular muscle of the inflamed canine ileum (Shi and Sania  1 999: Shi and 

Sarna. 1997). Therefore. it seems plausible that the altered contractility observed smooth 

muscle tissue strips (both longitudinal and circular) is a result of the inflammation- 

induced changes to the smooth muscle cells. 

While GERD cornmonly coexists with a hiatus hemia. a direct causeieffect 

relationship has yet to be established. For many years it was believed that the presence of 

a hiatal hemia led to the development of GERD. However. in recent years there has ken  

rvidence suggesting that GERD leads to the development of a hiatal hemia (Paterson and 

Kolyi. 1994). The primaq reason that this cause/effect relationship has not k e n  

identified is the fact that there are many patients with a significant hiatal hemia who do 

not develop GERD and patients with GERD who do not have the presence of a 

sipifkant hiatal hemia (Paterson and Koly. 1994: Petersen et al.. 199 1 : Vanner and 

Paterson. 1988). 

The presence of a hiatal hemia compromises several components of the 

rsophiqgeal defensive repertoire. Firstly. the displacement of the LES into the thoracic 

cavity provides a pocket where there is high pressure above (LES) and below (crural 

diaphragm). allowing gastric acid to pool (figure 7: Petersen et al.. 1991: Sloan and 

Kahrilas. 1991 : Mittal et al.. 198%). During transient LES relaxation the pool of acid 

has ready access to the esophagus and therefore reflux occurs more frequently. Secondly. 

it has k e n  proposed that the LES and the diaphragm work together to maintain pressure 

(Mittal and Balaban. 1997; Minal and Fisher. 1990: Boyle et al.. 1985). When the LES 

becomes displaced h m  the crurai diaphmgm. this pressure barrier demases (Heine and 



Figure 7: Possible mechanism for gastroesophageal reflux with the presence of a hiatus 

hemia. The drawing illustrates anatomic deformity of hemia. The pressure tracing 

demonstrates the resting pressure profile associated with hernia. The righ tracing also 

illusnates the pressure differences of the gastric fundus (positive pressure) compared to 

the esophagus (negative pressure) relative to atmospheric pressure. Tonic LES 

contraction provides an anatomical pressure bamer that resists the tendency for the 

gastric contents to m i p t e  into the esophagus. Adapted from Payne and Olsen ( 1974). 





Mittal. 1992: Mittd et al.. 1 9 8 7 ~  Boyle et al.. 1985). Therefore. with the separation of 

these barrien. acid may more easily reflux into the esophagus during episodes of 

increased abdominal pressure. When acid cornes into contact with the opossum 

esophagus there is a contraction in the longitudinal a i s .  With repeated acid exposure (45 

minutes a day for 3 days) the longitudinal muscle layer maintained contraction 21 hours 

after rhe f d  acid exposure (White er al.. 200 1 ). White et ai. (200 1 ) and Shirazi er al. 

( 1989) found that the opossum esophagus shortened by approximately 8% and 13%. 

respectively. which is equivalent to approximately a 2 - 3 cm shortening of the human 

esophagus. The acid-induced sustained esophageal shortening observed in animal models 

suggests that gastroesophageal reflux may lead to hiatal hemia deveiopment. This 

shortening could pull a portion of the stomach above the diaphmgm. creating a hiatal 

hemia. Observations have also shown that esophageal shortening nomdly associated 

with swailowing is not present in patients with a hiatal hernia (Kahrilas el al.. 1995) 

suggesting that these muscles may already be contracted. 

With the development of a permanent hiatal hemia the esophagus would either 

have to be curved or become pemanentiy shorter. A curved esophagus has not been 

observed to date and shortening likely depends on permanent contraction of the 

longitudinal smooth muscle (Paterson. 1998: Paterson and Kolyn. 1994: Shirazi et al.. 

1989). However. it is currently unknown if the esophageai longitudinal smooth muscie 

cells are physically shorter after inflammation. It is more likely that esophageal 

shortening is a result of a sustained contraction of the hyper-respomive longitudinal 

smooth muscle cells. 



Rationale for experimentation on isolated smooth muscle cells: 

Many functional and physiolopical changes have been observed after 

inflammation in the opossum esophagus. but the bais of these changes is currently 

unknown. The purpose of this thesis was to detennine if inflammation-induced altered 

contractility is due to changes in the smooth muscle cells themselves. or altematively to 

changes in mediaton within the tissue. To evaluate this. pure populations of smooth 

muscle cells were isolated fiom the opossum esophagus. 

Goals: 

1. To develop a technique for the isolation of viable individual smooth muscle 

cells from the different muscle Iayen of the esophagus. 

2. To evaluate contractile responses to CCh in cells isolated fiom the different 

layen (longitudinal and circular) for both the control and Uiflamed esophagus. 

3. To identify idammation-induced rnorphological changes in the smooth 

muscle cells isolated h m  the different tissue layen 

Hypothesis: 

It is hypothesized that 1) isolated longitudinal smooth muscle cells will be hyper- 

responsive to the CCh. while the circular smooth muscle cells will be hypo-responsive 

and 3) there will be hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the cells of the circular smooth 



muscle layer due to the closer proximity to the mucosal insult but littie or no change in 

the morphology of longinidinal smooth muscle. 



Methodology : 

Animal and tissue preparation: 

Animai treatment : 

Experiments were perforrned using adult opossums (Didelphis virginiana) of 

either sex and weighing between 3.1 - 5.3 kg (supplied by North Eastern Wildlife. South 

Plymouth. NY). Anirnals were housed at Queen's University Animal Care Services in 

metal rabbit cages for a minimum of 2 weeks to dlow for acclimatization. Animals 

received antimicrobiai treatment consisting of the antihelminthic agent Ivemection (0.1 

mlkg subcutaneous every two weeks) and the antibacterial agent Chloromycetin 

(O. 1 mgkg subcutaneous evev two weeks). Animals were maintained on a diet of dry cat 

food. canned dog food and fresh (seasonal) h i t .  This protocol was approved by Queen's 

University Animal Care Cornmittee. in accordance Hith the guidelines established by the 

Canadian Council on Animal Care. Animais were fasted in empty cages 10 - 12 hotus 

prior to experimentation but allowed free access to water at ail times. 

Induction of esophagitis: 

Experiments. as previousiy descnbed by White et al. (2001). were perfonned at 

approximately the same time each day over a 4day  period. Briefly. opossums were 

anesthetized each day via dorsal tail vein injection of ketamine hydrochlonde (15 mgkg: 

Rogar. Montreal. PQ) and Valium ( 1 mgkg; Hohan-La Roche, Mississauga, Ontario. 

Canada). Buprenorphriiie (0.01 mgkg; Buprenex, Rickitt & Colman Pharma Richmond. 



VA) was then administered via tail vein to maintain analgesia and the opossums were 

allowed a 30-minute stabilization pend pnor to experimentation. bals were secured 

in a supine 30" head-up position (to rninirnize the reflux of esophageal perfusate) to a 

surgery table maintained at 35OC. An endotrachial tube was inserted and the cufT inflated 

to rninirnize the chance of aspiration of the perfusate. Maintenance doses of ketarnine 

hydrochioride ( 12 mgkg) were given via tail-vein as required. 

A perfusion catheter was passed orally and placed 7 cm proximal to the LES. 

Either 0.9% saiine or 100 mM HCl (both heated to 37°C) was perfused at a rate of 2 

ml/min through the esophageal lumen for 45 minutes on each of 3 consecutive days. 

Rectal temperature. cardiac rate and rhythm and respiratory rate were monitored every 5 - 

10 minutes. At the end of each perfusion (days 1 - 3). 100 ml of Ringer's solution 

(hrated to 37°C) was administered subcutaneously to maintain the animais fluid and 

electrolyte balance. htravenous injection of atropine sulfate (0.05 mgkg: Abbott 

Laboratones Ltd.. Montreal. Quebec. Canada) was given to prevent vomiting and excess 

secretion. 

Manometry : 

Isolation of the LES was accomplished using a custom-designed opossum LES 

sleeve assembly catheter system (Dentsleeve. Pty Ltd.. Bowden. South Austrdia). which 

consisted of eight recording tubes with a 1 .O mm side-hole recording port. The tubing 

irnrnediately distal to each recordmg port was sealed and bubble k e  water was perfùsed 

through each port at a rate of 0.3 d m i n .  Pressure transducers (Transpack II. Soreason 



Research. Abbott. Sait Lake City, Utah) connected to recording tubes displayed 

esophageal pressure using Windaql300 data acquisition sohitfe (DataQ Insmiments. 

Akron. Ohio). The catheter was passed orally into the stomach and using a stepwise pull 

out technique the LES was localized by an elevation in pressure over basal gastric 

pressure. The location of the LES was then confirmed by several swallow-induced 

relaxations. ïhe catheter was then slow- withdrawn until the LES pressure declined 

slightly identi*ng the proximal margin of the LES. The position of the LES was then 

marked on the catheter relative to a fixed position in the animal's mouth. Twenty-four 

houn alter the final perfusion the LES was again located manometricaily by a blinded 

observer and a second mark was made on the catheter. The distance between the two 

marks were measured and the difference was taken as a change in the LES position. The 

changes in LES position were then interpreted as a change in the overall length of the 

esophagus with proximal migration of the LES king interpreted as an overal! shonening 

of the esophageai body (White et al.. 200 1 ). 

Isolation of circular and longitudinal smooth muscle cells: 

On day 4 the animal was once again anesthetized and LES localized as outlined 

above. The esophagus was then exposed via rnidline stemotomy and the dista19 - 10 cm 

excised and placed in Krebs' solution afier fint measuring the in vivo resting length. The 

animai was then sacrificeci by an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (BiomediaNiTc 

Phamaceutical: Cambridge. ON). 

The esophagus was opened dong the longitudind axis and pinned out to its 

naniral resting length (as determined by in vivo measurement) in k s h  Krebs' solution 



bubbled with 95%O2/5%Co2. The LES was located and the segment of the esophagus 3 

- 5 cm proximal to the LES was removed and placed into fiesh Krebs' solution. Ushg a 

dissecting microscope the tissue was pinaed out in ice-cold Krebs' solution (SOC) with a 

slow 95%o2/5%cO2 bubble and the mucosa and sub-mucosa removed by sharp 

dissection (Zhang er d.. 2000). The tissue was then inverted. pimed out with slight 

stretch. and the co~ect ive  tissue was removed from longitudinal smooth muscle layer. 

Special care was taken to remove as much of the semal layer as possible as this was a 

limiting factor for the future use of ihis tissue. The tissue (now containing only circular 

and longitudinal smooth muscle with intewening myentenc plexus) was again inverted 

and pinned (circular Iayer up) with a slight stretch. Using fine forceps and scisson. the 

circular smooth muscle was removed from the longitudinal layer and piaced into a 

separate beaker with fresh Krebs'. During the course of the tissue dissection the Krebs' 

solution was replaced at least every 10 minutes. and was constantly bubbled with 

95%02/5%C02. 

The technique for ce11 isolation was a modification of that described by Cao et al. 

(2000) and Sims (1992). Prior to tissue dissection. the HEPES physiological salt 

solutiondigestion formula (HPSS-df) was prepared and cooled to 5°C. Isolated tissue 

layen were cut into thin strips (5  mm in width) and then cut again dong one side to 

create a feathered effect. This increased the surface area exposed to the enzymes during 

the ce11 dissociation. Papain (0.5 rnglrnl; lot #ll8H7OO9l: Sigma). BSA (1 mg/ml). and 

DL-dithiothreitol (DTT) (1 PM: Sigma) was dissolved in HPSS-df.. the pH adjusted to 

7.2. and then collagenase Type-F (1 mghl  for circular smooth muscle; 2.5 mghl for 

longitudinal smooth muscle: lot #89H86 1 8. Sigma) was added. The tissue was placed in 



the enzyme-solution, covered with parafilm and placed at 5 O C  overnight (approximately 

14 hours). 

The next moming, HPSS-isolation formula (HPSS-if) was prepared. placed in the 

water bath at 3 1°C with a steady oxygen (Oz) bubble for 30 minutes. and then the pH was 

adjusted to 7.4. The beakers containhg the tissue were removed fiom the refiigerator and 

placed at room temperature for 30 minutes with O? superfused over the surtàce without 

agitating the solution. The beakers were then placed in the water bath at 3 1 O C  for 30 

minutes with Oz superfusion. The solution was then poured through a 200 pm-nyion 

filter and the tissue rinsed with HPSS-if (approximately 50 ml) to remove al1 traces of the 

enzyme solution. Tissue was then re-suspended in approximately 10 ml of HPSS-if 

solution and gently titrated until the solution became cloudy (approximately 50 titrations). 

which indicated that the cells had become dissociated. This solution was then filtered 

through a 500 pm-nylon mesh to remove the large pieces of tissue and the filtered 

solution was then placed on ice for approximately 15 minutes. 

Measurement of carbachol-induced contraction of isolated smooth 

muscle cells: 

CCh was dissolved in HPSS-if (without glucose added) to make stock solutions. 

Ail experiments were performed with the same stock solutions to ensure consistency of 

the resuits. CCh was added to rnicrocentrifhge tubes. followed by addition of isolated 

cells for 30 seconds. The reaction was then stopped with amlein at a final concentration 

of 1 %. The fmai concentrations of CCh used in this study were 0.001 -10 nM. 



A small sample of the acrolein-fixed ceIl solution was placed on a glas  slide with 

a cover-slip and viewed on an uiverted phase-contrast microscope (Olympus IMT-2) 

connected to a closed circuit video camera. 30 random images (usually containhg one 

ce11 per image) were taken per slide. images were saved and coded to ensure a lack of 

b i s .  Length measurements were obtained by manually tracing d o m  the middle of each 

celi using image Pro 5 image-analysis program (Media Cybemetics. USA). The mean 

ce11 length was determined for each dose of CCh and ploaed to obtain a dose response 

curve for the ceils of each muscle layer. 

Assessment of morphological changes: 

Smooth muscle hypertrophy (tissue studies): 

Segments of opossum esophagus 3 - 5 cm proximal io the LES were removed. 

opened aiong the longitudinal axis and placed in neuual buffered formalin (NBF) for 24 

hours. The esuphageal segments were then dehydrated in increasing ethanol 

concentrations. placed in xylene and then embedded in pa&n. Wax sections were cut 

(4 pm thick) using a microtome (.4merican Optical). placed on A P E X  coated siides. and 

allowed to air dry for 24 hours at room temperature. 

Sections were de-waxed. s h e d  with hematoxylin (to stain al1 nuclei). dehydrated 

and mounted with permount. Random images (5 imageisection) were taken of each 

muscle layer (longitudinal and circular) at 40X magnification on an inverteci bright field 

microscope and digitized. The area of each image was determineci using the Image Pro 

program and the number of nuclei per image counted. The combination of these two 



d u e s  allows cdcdah0II of the smwth muscle c d  s k .  i.e., area of image/# nuclei 

(Blemerhassett et ai-. 1992: Gabella 1975). Note, however. that the relative sizes can 

only be compared beween sirnilar muscle layen (e.g. circular) and c a ~ o t  be used to 

compare benveen muscle layea (e.g. circular to Ion@tudllial). 

Smooth muscle hypertrophy (cellular studies): 

Smooth muscle cells were isolated (as described above). fixed with 1% acrolein 

(no agonists were applied) and placed on slides with a cover slip. 30 random images of 

viable-cells were taken at IOX magrifkation using an hverted phase contrast microscope 

(Olympus IMT-2). The area of the cells was determined in the control and inflarned 

longitudinal and circular muscle Iayen by manually tracing the outline of the ce11 using 

the Image Analysis pro-. Analysis of cellular size in using this method is a direct 

measure of ce11 size: therefore hypertrophy of the smooth muscle in the different muscle 

layers could be evaluated and compared. 

S tatistical Analy sis: 

All data are expressed as means È standard e m r  (SE). Statisticai analysis was 

perfomied using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the student Newman- 

Keuls multiple cornparison test for al1 contractility experiments and two-tailed students t- 

test for al1 other data comparisons. Maximal contraction was detemiined using a standard 

curve fit equation with weight on SE (Zhang and Lang, 1994). P values of c0.05 were 

c o n s i d d  statistically significant. 



Results: 

Acid-induced changes observed in vivo: 

Altered LES position: 

On day 1. after the 45-minute perfusion with O.% saline ( ~ 7 )  there was a 

7. k2 .2  mm abral migration of the LES. indicating that the esophagus lengthened afier 

saline perfbion (figure 8). Similarly. the results obtained on day 4. after 0.9% saline 

pcmision for 45-minutes a da. for 3 consecutive days (n=7). indicated an esophageal 

Irngthening of 6 . M  2 mm (figure 8). The saline perfusion results (day 1 vs. da? 4) were 

not significantly different (p>O.Oj) from each other. In contrast. esophageai perfusion 

with 100 mM HCl caused a significant (p<0.0001) ord miption of the LES by 

approximately 7.111.6 mm and 7 . M  .5 mm for both days 1 (n=8) and 4 (n=8). 

respectively (figure 8). There was no significant difference (pHI.05) between the acid 

perfusion results (day 1 vs. day 4). 

Altered animal rectal temperature: 

During the perfusion period rectal-temperature and cardiac and respiratory rates 

were monitored (table 2). Mean values (5 random measurements/animal) were compaied 

for each animai. in the three categories listed above. on days 1 and 3 of the protocol. No 

significant differences were observed in any of the categones for animais that received 

saline perfusion (p0.05). While no signifiant differences were observed between the 

cardiac ( ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 )  and respiratory rates 6~0.05). the animals that received esophageal acid 

perfusion (a*) had a significantly pater @<0.001) rectal temperature on day 1 of 



Figure 8: The change in lower esopiGeai sphincter (LES) position fier perfusion with 

0.9% saline (control: n=7) or 100 m M  HCl (esophaptis: n=8) on day 1 and &y 4. There 

were no differences in the lengh of the esophagus between days 1 and 4 within either 

group ( saline ~ 0 . 0 5 :  HC1 pO.05). However there was a significant difference between 

the saline and acid perfused groups afier both the day 1 (p<0.0001) and day 4 (p<0.0001) 

perfusions. Positive values indicate an aboral migration of the LES (esophageal 

lengthening) and negative values indicate an oral migration of the LES (esophageai 

shortening). Al1 values expressed as mean * SE: "" = p<0.0001. 
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Tabk 2: The effects of esophageai perfusion on opossum heart and respiratory rates and 

body temperature. Perfusion with either 0.9% saline or 100 mM HCI did not have any 

effect on the hem (beats per minute) or respiratory (respirations per minute) rates at any 

point during the procedure. However. acid perfkion did cause a significant increase 

(p<0.00 1 ) in the rectai body temperature on day 1 .  This increase in temperature subsided 

by the end of the protocol on day 4. 



Cardiac rate ( b ~ m )  

~ëcta i  body 
temperature ( O C )  

Saline perfusion 

33.1 I0.3 33.3M.4 

Day 1 
i 56.6t7.7 

Acid pemision 
Day 3 

1 52.M.7 
Day 1 

149.3I5.3 

3 J.oIO.2 *** 

Day 3 
1 53.M.2 

32.7I0.2 



perfùsion compared to day 3 (n=8: table 2). 

Acid-induced changes in the smooth muscle cells: 

Resting length: 

Under phase contrast microscopy. viable smooth muscle cells had smooth 

membranes free of distortions and blebs (figure 9). The resting length of the smooth 

muscle cells isolated from animals receivinp saline perfusion was not sipnificantly 

different han cells fiorn the acid pertùsed animais (64 .b7 .8  pm vs. 69.k5.6 pm 

(p>0.05) in longitudinal smooth muscle cells: 89.014.8 pm vs. 96.6*3.6 pm (p>O.OS) in 

circular smooth muscle cells. saiine vs. acid respectiveiy) (figure 10). Longitudinal 

smooth muscle cells were sipificantly shoner that circular smooth muscle cells from 

both acid ( p<O.OO i ) and saline (pc0.05) pemised tissues. 

Contractility of longitudinal smooth muscle cells: 

CCh caused shonening (contraction) of isolated longitudinal smooth muscle cells 

in a dosedependent fashion. There were no sipifkant differences (p0.05) between the 

lengths of cells isolated fiom animals perfused with saline (n=6) or acid (n=8) at any of 

the concentrations of CCh used (figure 1 1). Similady. there were no differences (p0.05) 

observed in the percent contraction of the cells isolated fiom the two conditions to 

increasing concentrations of CCh. Maximal contraction occurred at 10 nM CCh. for both 

saline and acid pemwd groups. decreasing the mean longitudinal smooth muscle ce11 



Figure 9: Images of spical isolated opossum esophageal smooth muscle cells (SMC). 

Top panels are circula SMC (A) relaxed and (B) maximally contracted with InM CCh. 

Bonorn panels are of isolated longitudinal SMC ( C )  relaxed and (D) maximally 

contracted with 10 nM CCh. Note scale bar is 25 Pm. 





Figure 10?lle resting lei& of isolated esophageal smooth muscle cells (SMC) 

p e f i e d  with either saline or acid. SMC were enzymatically isolated nom tissue 3 - 5 

cm proximal to the lower esophageal sphincter fiom the saline (circular n=8: longitudinal 

n=6) and acid (circular n=8: longitudinal n=9) pemised animals. The mean resting 

lengths from ceils obtained fiom saline and acid perfwd animals were not significantly 

different in longitudinal ( ~ 0 . 0 5 )  or circular ( ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 )  tissue. However. the mean resting 

len@ of longitudinal and circular SMC were significantly différent in cetls obtained 

from both saline (p<0.05) and acid (p<0.001) perfused tissues. Al1 values expressed as 

mean * SE: * = p4.05 & *** = p<O.OO 1 .  
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Figure 11: Carbachol (CCh)-dose response of isolated longitudinal smooth muscle cells 

(SMC). SMC were enzymatically isolated from opossum esophagi. 3 - 5 cm proximal to 

the lower esophageai sphincter. perfwed with either 0.9% saline or 100 mM HCl. 

Aliquots of isolated cells were exposed to various doses of CCh (0.001 - 10 nM) for 30 

seconds and fixed with acrolein (final concentration 1%). There were no significant 

differences (p>0.05) in the contractility of cells isolated from tissue perfused with saline 

or acid. CCh caused a dose-dependent contraction in both groups with maximal 

contraction occuning at 10 nM for each group. Saline n=6 with the following exceptions: 

0.001. 0.01 & 10 nM n=4: Acid n=8 with the following exceptions: 0.001 nM n=5: 0.01 

& 10 nM n=6. Al1 values expressed as mean i SE. 
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iength by 19.454.2% and 21.7+3.4% (saline and acid, respectively) of control length 

(figure 12). 

Contractility of the circuiar smooth muscle cells: 

CCh caused shortening (contraction) of isolated circular smooth muscle cells in a 

dose-dependent tashion. There were no significant differences (pO.05) in the mean 

lengths of cells isolated fiom animals perfùsed with saline (n=8) or acid (n=9) at al! 

concentrations of CCh used (figure 13). However. there was a significant decrease in the 

ability of the cells obtained tiom animals perfùsed with acid to contract at the higher 

concentrations of CCh (> 1 nM. pCO.0 1 ) compared to cells isolated fiom saline perfused 

animals. Maximal contraction occurred at 1 nM CCh for saline perfused animals and 0.5 

nM CCh for the acid perfused group. While the maximal contraction for the cells 

obtained fiom saline pemised animais was 2 1.1*2.0%. the maximal contraction of the 

acid treated celis was significantly reduced to only 8.7*1.6% (figure 14). This represents 

a 7.1 fold decrease in the contractility of the circular smooth muscle cells from acid- 

perfused tissue. 



Figure 12: Percent shortening of isolated longinidinal smooth muscle cells (SMC) 

exposed to various concentrations of carbachol (CC h). Percent contraction was 

determined as the percentage of shortening of cells at a specific CCh concentration 

compared to the mean resting ce11 length. Smooth muscle cells were enqxnaticdly 

isolated from opossum esophagi. 3 - 5 cm proxirnai ro the lower esophageal sphincter. 

perfused with either 0.9% saline or 100 mM HCl. Aliquots of isolated celis were exposed 

to various doses of CCh (0.001 nM - 10 nM) for 30 seconds and tixed with acrolein (final 

concentration 1%). CCh caused a dose dependent increase in the contraction of cells 

isolated fiom both the saline and acid perfused anirnals with maximal contraction 

occurred at 10 nM for each group. There were no sipificant difierences (p0.05) found 

in the contractility of the cells in these two groups. Saline n=6 with the following 

exceptions: 0.001. 0.01 & 10 nM n=4; Acid n=8 with the following exceptions: 0.00 1 

nM n=5: 0.0 1 & 1 0 nM n=6. Al1 values expressed as mean * SE. 
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Figure 13: Carbachoi (CCh )-dose response of isolated circuiar srnooth muscle cells 

(SMC). SMC were enqmatically isolated fiom opossum esophagi. 3 - 5 cm proximal to 

the lower esophageal sphincter. perfhd with either 0.9% saline of 100 mM HCI. 

Aliquots of isolated cells were exposed to various doses of CCh (0.00 1 nM - 10 nM) for 

30 seconds and fixed with acrolein (final concentration 1%). CCh caused a dose 

dependent contraction in both the control and inflamed ce11 with maximal contraction 

occurring at 1 nM and 0.5 nM respectively. There were no sipifkant differences 

(p0.05) between the two groups. Saline n=8 with the following exceptions: 0.001 n=4 

& 0.01 nM n=5: Acid n=9 with the following exceptions: 0.001 nM n=5 & 0.01 nM n=6. 

hl1 values expressed mean * SE. 
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Figure 14: Percent shortening of isolated circula smooth muscle (SMC) to various 

concentrations of carbachol (CCh). Percent contraction was determined as the percentage 

of shonening of cells at a specific CCh concentration compared to the resting ceil length. 

Smooth muscle crlls were enzymatically isolated fiom opossum esophagi. 3 - 5 cm 

proximal to the lower esophageal sphincter. perfused with either 0.9?'0 saline or 100 mM 

HCI. Aliquots of isolated cells were exposed to various doses of CCh (0.001 nM - 10 

nM ) for 30 seconds and fixed with acrolein ( final concentration 1 %). CCh caused a dose 

dependent increase in contraction of cells isolated from both the saline and acid perfhed 

animais with maximal contraction occurring at 1 nM and 0.5 nM. respectively. There 

was a sipificant attenuation in the contraction of cells fiom the acid perfwd tissue at 

the higher doses of CCh ( 1 & 10 nM. p<0.00 1 & p<0.0 1. respectively). Saline n=8 with 

the following exceptions: 0.001 n=4 & 0.01 nM n=5: Acid n-9 with the following 

exceptions: 0.001 nM n=5 & 0.01 nM n=6. ** p<0.01: *** = p<0.001. AI1 values 

expressed as mean * SE. Note: line of best fit for saline perfwd animais excluded 0.0 1 

nM value. 
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Acid-induced morphological changes in esophageal smooth 

muscle: 

Using two methods to calculate the size of the smooth muscle celis. we identified 

hypertrophy in the cells h m  the circular but not the longitudinal srnooth muscle layer. 

The fim method for the identification of hypemophy involved measuring the area of 

isolated smooth muscle cells fiom saline and acid perfused animals. The size of the 

isolated longitudinal smooth muscle cells from animals perfùsed with acid (736.2* 17.2 

was not significantly different ( ~ 0 . 0 5 )  fiom cells isolated fiom saline (746.31 19.3 

perfiised anirnals (figure 15). 

In con-. circular smooth muscle cells isolated from animals perfused with acid 

(94 1.1 1 7.0 had a significantly larger area (~~0.0 1 ) than cells isolated from animais 

perfused with saline ( 87W+ 1 7.8 p': figure 1 5). Unlike the resting length. there was no 

significant difference (p0.05) in the area of longitudinal and circular cells isolated fiom 

saline perfused animals. However. as expected the area of the circular smooth muscle 

cells fiom animals perfûsed with acid was significantly p a t e r  (pe0.01) than the 

longitudinal smooth muscle cells. 

The second method for the identification of hypertrophy involved using tissue 

sections to determine ceil size. This was perfonned by identifjmg the nurnber of smooth 

muscle ce11 nuclei present in a specific (known) area of the tissue section. These values 

could then be convened to a relative size for each mwth muscle ceil present in that 

section (see methods). We found that there was no difference @>O.OS) in the size of the 

longitudinal smooth muscle cells between saline (623.e 1 39.6 and acid (586.w29.6 



perfùsed animais (figure 16). However. there was a significant increase @<O.OS) in 

the size of the circular smooth muscle cells in tissue h m  animals perfùsed with acid 

( lO32.e 194.7 pn2) compared to those pemised with saline (7 l6SSLO figure 16). 

in addition to the increase in ce11 size. it was also noted that there was a 

sipificant increase (pcO.01) in the mean size of the nuclei in the circular smooth muscle 

from animals pemised with acid (16. M . 0  pm) compared to anirnals perfused with saline 

( 13.3t 1.5 pm: figure 17). There was no significant difference (p0.05) in nuclear size in 

the longitudinal smooth muscle cells ( 6 . M  .O pm and 6.110.5 Pm. saline vs. acid. 

respectively). Size was determined by measuring the length through the longest part of 

the nucleus. 



Figure 15: Direct measure of hypertrophy in isolated longinidinal (A) and cucular (B) 

smooth muscle cells (SMC). Enzyrnatically isolated SMC were fixed with acrolein (final 

concentration 1%). 30-cells/muscle-layedanimal were viewed and digitized using video 

microscopy and the area of the isolated cells was determined using image pro sohare .  

There was no sipificant difference (p0.05) between the mean areas of isolated 

longitudinal SMC fiom animals perfused witb saline (n=6) or acid (n=8). However. there 

was a signiticant increase (p<0.01) observed in the area of circular SMC fiom acid (n=9) 

perfused animals compared to saline (n=7). Al1 values expresxd as mean + SE. **  = 

pcO.0 1. 
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Figure 16: Relative measure of cellular hypemophy in longitudinal (A) and circular (B) 

smooth muscle using tissue sections. Sections were made from opossum esophageal 

tissue. located 3 - 5 cm proximal to the lower esophageal sphincter. pemised with either 

0.9% saline (n=3) and 100 mM HCI ( s 3 ) .  Sections were stained using hematoxylin to 

identic nuciei. 5 mdom images of a known area were taken of each muscle layer 

(circulas and longitudinal). al1 nucleihmage were counted. and relative ce11 size was 

determined using these two values. There was a sibpificant increase (p<O.Oj) in the size 

of the circuiar smooth muscle cells (SMC) from animals perfused with acid compared io 

animals pemised with saline. in contrast there were no differences observed (p>0.05) in 

the size of the longitudinal SMC from saline and acid perîùsed animais. All values 

expressed as mean * SE. * = p<0.05. 
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Figure 17: Change in mean nuclear length as a result of acid-induced inflammation. 

Nuclear size was detemiined from longitudinal (A) and circular (B) mooth muscle tissue 

sections taken from the opossum esophagus. 3 - 5 cm proximal to the lower esophageal 

sphincter. pemised with either 0.9% saline (n=3) or 100 mM HCI ( ~ 3 ) .  Sections were 

stained using hematoxylin to identify nuclei. 5 random images were takm of each muscle 

layer (circular and longitudinal) and the length (determined by the longest diameter 

present) of al1 smooth muscle nuclei were measured using video micrometry. There was 

a significant increase (p<0.01) in the mean length of the nuclei in the circular srnooth 

muscle cells (SMC) from animais p e h d  with acid compared to animais perfùsed with 

saline. in con- there were no differences observed (p>O.OS) in the length of nuclei 

from the longinidinai SMC between saline and acid p e r f k d  animals. All values 

cxpressed as mean * SE. ** = px0.0 1. 
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Discussion: 

The results of this study provide novel insight into the pathophysiology of GERD 

and the etiology of hiatus hernia Previous studies have provided evidence that acid- 

induced inflammation results in altered smooth muscle hinction. with the longitudinal 

smooth muscle becoming hyper-responsive and the circular smooth muscle layer 

becoming hypo-responsive. However. the origin of the altered esophageai contractilip 

was unknown. There is speculation that sustained shortening and hyper-contractility of 

the esophagus dong the longitudinal a i s  could be associated with hiatal hemia 

development (Paterson and Kolyn. 1994). We have confirmed previous studies (White et 

(if.. 2001: Shi& et al.. 1989) indicating that acid-induced inflammation is associated 

w-iiith a susrained esophageal shonening. However. we have show for the fint time that 

sustained esophapal shonening and altered contractility are not associated with changes 

(contractile or morphological) to the individual longitudinal smooth muscle cells. Rather. 

the functional alterations of the inflarned esophageal longitudinal smooth muscle Iayer are 

moa likely a result of inflarnmatory mediators in the milieu interacting with the smooth 

muscle cells. in contrast to the longitudinal smooth muscle. we have show that the 

decreased contraction of the circular smooth muscle Iayer can be (at least partially) 

attributed to direct hinctional and morphological changes to the circular smooth muscle 

ce1ls. 

Inflammation-induced esophageal shortening : 

Manomeay enables the identification of LES locatioa and recently this technique 



has been adapted to determine changes in esophageal length by identifying oral or aboral 

migration of the LES (White er al.. 200 1 : Shiran er al.. 1989). Using this technique. we 

found that acid perfusion caused a significant oral migration of the LES (esophageal 

shortening) on days 1 and 4. in contrast saline perîusion resulted in an aboral migration 

of the LES (esophageai lengthening) on both days 1 and 1. The reason for the observed 

esophageal lengthening in the control p u p  is unclear. but rnay be a result of stresson 

(such as food deprivation. rransportation. injection. and handling) on the opossum. pnor 

to the pemision period. Such non-specific mess may have resulted in a slight contraction 

of the esophageal longitudinal smooth muscle layer. and the observed esophageal 

Irngthening with saline perfusion may simply represent a return to resting length. By da. 

4. opossums rnay have acclimatized to the experimentd protocol and therefore ihere rnay 

have been linle or no non-specific esophageal shortening during animal preparation. 

These same stress factors would have been present in che animals receiving acid 

perfusion. Therefore. the esophagus of animals receiving acid perfusion should respond 

to stress in a similar fashion as the saline perfùsed animals. Since the acid-pemised 

esophagus shortened an additional 7.1 mm. the actuai acid-induced esophageal shortening 

would be the difference between the esophageal length in saline and acid perfused 

animais. Therefore. a 45-minute acid perfusion caused a mean esophageal shortening of 

approximately 14 mm. in addition. the overail shonening observed on day 4 was 24 

hours afkr the final acid pemision. Therefore. this shonening must be due to a sustained 

contraction of the longitudinal muscle layer. These results are similar to those observed 

by White et al. (2001) and Shirazi et al. ( 1989). 

While it has been widely accepted that the presence of a hiatal hemia provides a 



mechanism for increased gasaoesophageal reflux. it is imbiown if the hiatus hemia 

causes gastroesophageal reflux or if gastroesophageai reflux leads to the development of a 

hiatal hemia These results suggest that hiatal hemia development may occur as a result 

of sustained esophageal shonening triggered by recunent episodes of acid reflux. 

The opossum esophagus is approxirnateiy 15 cm long (White et al.. 2001). thus 

the degree of shortening observed in this study represents 9.3% of the total esophageal 

le@. Since the human esophagus is approximately 72 cm in length (Goyal and Sivarao. 

1999). the shortening observed in the opossum would be equivaient to a 1.0 cm oral 

migration of the LES in humans. Along w i h  providing a pocket for the acid to pool. a 

hiatai hemia separates the LES from the crural diaphrap. It has been postulated that 

these two f e a m s  wotk together to provide an ami-retlux barrier (Minal and Balaban. 

1997: Boyle et al.. 1985). Therefore. with the separation of these two structures there 

would be a decrease in the anti-reflux barrier at the gastroesophageal junction and 

subsequentîy reflux could occur more easily. 

Since the opossum LES is only 5 mm in length it is unlikely that changes in 

esophageal length are a reflection of measurements taken at different locations within the 

LES. However. to minimire ihis possibility several precautions were taken. Fim, ail 

measurements were made. using manornetric pull-through technique. on the oral side of 

the LES. and were codbmed at least twice. Second a blinded observer (who did not 

know the composition of the esophageai perfusate) confimeci the position of the LES. 

thus eliminating observer bias. Third, if the size of the LES were a factor it would have 

been expected to increase the variance of the measurements. yet this was not the case. 



It is noteworihy that on &y 1 there was an initial spike in rectal temperature in 

animals receiving an acid perfusion. This increase in the opossum rectal temperame is 

likely a syaernic response to the esophageal inflammation. Michel et al. (2001) and 

Michel er al. (1997) found that in humans. inhaled lipopolysaccharide sipificantly 

elevated body temperature (approximatelp 0.7OC) for up to 4 hours. after which the 

temperatures renimed to normal. The elevated temperature observed in our animals had 

subsided bp day 3 of the protocol. This elevation in temperature would not have 

significantly influenced the in viwo function of the smooth muscle cells for two reasons. 

Firstly. the fever subsided by the time the tissue was harvested and any temperature- 

dependent variables would no longer be present. Secondly. since the smooth muscle ceils 

were isolated from the tissue and maintained at 35°C during isolation. these minor 

changes in animal body temperature would not likely affect cellular function in vitro. 

Inflammation-induced alterations to smooth muscle cells: 

CCh-induced contractility of isolated smooth muscle cells: 

The resting lengths of isolated longitudinal and circular smooth muscle cells were 

compared between opossums that had received esophageal perfusion with eithrr 0.9% 

saline or 100 mM HCl. The longinidinal smooth muscle cells were significantly shorter 

than the circuiar smooth muscle cells in both the saline and acid pemised animais. 

However. there was no significant difference in the resting length of cells isolated fiom 

saline or afid perfhà animals in either the longitudinal or the circular smooth muscle 

layers. 



Inflammation may result in a sustained contraction of the iongitudinal smooth 

muscle cells. causing an esophageal shortening and possibly the development of a hiatus 

hemia However. when we examined the resting length of isolated longitudinal smooth 

muscle ceils there were no observed differences between control and inflamed tissues. 

This is noi surprising since we have taken scrupulous measures to ensure the cells were 

isolated in a relaved state. Therefore. possibly as a result of isolation techniques. the cells 

fiom inflamed tissue were the same length as control cells. This suggests that the 

esophageal shortening is not likely a result of pemanent changes to the resting length of 

the longitudinal smooth muscle cells. 

We have provided evidence that sustained shortening and hyper-responsiveness 

during esophagitis is not associated with changes (resting length and contractility) of the 

longitudinal smooth muscle cells. in a simiiar snidy. inflammation of the canine ileum 

had no effect on muscarinic receptor-induced contraction of the longitudinal smooth 

muscle cells (Shi and Sama 1999). in conuast. Blemerhassett et al. ( 1999b) found that 

there was a marginal yet statistically significant increase (9%) in contractility of the 

longitudinal smooth muscle cells. isolated from the inflarned mouse jejunum. However. 

this study has oniy been published in abstract form. ?Uso. the standard error of their 

measurement was extremel y small. whic h may have resul ted in the signi ficant di fference 

between these marginal alterations in contraction. Finalty. the cells isolated fiom the 

infected jejunum were wider and approximately twice the length of the cells isolated h m  

control tissue ( 12% 13pm vs. 57* 12pm. respectively). However. these changes in ceIl 

size did not affect the variation suggesting that inflammation affécts al1 the smooth 

muscle cells in the same manner. resulting Ïn the same degree of hypemophy in d l  



afkted cells. This uniform cellular hypemophy suggest that the inflammation induced 

in their model by T. spiralis infection produced profound changes to the entire muscdaris 

propria whereas in our model. changes to the longitudinal smooth muscle are more 

subtle. I. spiralis can gain access to the mucosa and submucosa. thereby causing an 

idlammatory response deep into the tissue. in contrast. with our model of inflammation. 

acid is pemised over the luminai surface. which may not initiate an inflanmatory 

response as deep into the tissue as the parasite. 

Our results suggest that other factors interacting with the longitudinal smooth 

muscle cells must be involved in the sustained contraction of the longitudinal smooth 

muscle layer and the altered contractility that has k e n  observed. Inflamrnatoy mediaton 

within the tissue. such as the products of mast cells. may result in sustained acid-induced 

esophageai shonening (Feldman et al.. 1996: Barclay et al.. 1995). Not only has acid- 

induced esophageai inflammation been shown to be associated with m a t  ce11 

deganulation and histamine release (Feldman et al.. 1996). but also mast ceil stabilizers 

can prevent acid-induced esophageal shortening (Paterson. 1998). The m a t  ce11 

mediators involved in this response are unknown. Histamine is not likely to be involved 

as histamine causes weak. unsustained contractions of the esophageal longitudinal 

smooth muscle layer in vino (Paterson. 1998). 

Bradykinin is a potential candidate as it has been shown to contract the opossum 

longitudinal srnooth muscle and not the circular smwth muscle (Saha et al.. 1990). 

Bradykinins are formed by the action of proteases and are involved in inflammation by 

causing vasodilation and increased vascular permeability. Studies have shown that 

bradykinins can activate both PLC and PLA2 (Castano et ai.. 1998). Therefore. it is 



possible that during inflammation bradykinins are released into the miooth muscle layer 

and cause contraction of only the longi tudinai muscle layer. Upon isolation of the smooth 

muscle cells h m  the infiamed tissue. bradykinin is eiiminated and the cells r e m  to 

their normal resting lengths. Therefore. due to the smooth muscle cell isolation. many 

different mediaton would be washed away. which in tum would result in resting lengths 

that are not different between the control and inflamed tissue. 

Sustained esophageal shortening may also be a result of the effects of 

inflammation on other cells (such as excitatory neurons) within the tissue. In the DNBS 

mode1 of colitis. it has k e n  demonmted that during inflammation the enteric nervous 

system undergoes major suucniral changes and early in inflammation avonai proliferation 

compensates for neuronal loss (Sanovic ei al.. 1999). Afier nematode infection of the 

mouse intestine there was a 60% decrease in electrical field-induced contraction 

suggening that inflammation aitered the neuromuscular fwiction (Barbara et al.. 1997). It 

has been demonstrated that acid-induced esophageal shortening could not be altered by 

the administration of atropine or by vagotomy (Paterson and Kolp. 1994): however. this 

does not exclude a role for the products of other excitatory newons (e.0 tachykinins) 

In contrast to the longitudinal smooth muscle cells. inflammation appean to 

directly affect the circular srnooth muscle cells resulting in impaired cellular contraction. 

Therefore. the hypo-responsiveness observed in smooth muscle tissue strips is Iikely due 

(at least in part) to alteration in the circular smooth muscle cells. Since the clearance of 

gamoesophageal reflux is dependent on the peristaitic contractions provided by the 

circular smooth muscle. the impaired contractility could result in prolonged esophageal 



exposure to gasaic acid. This would result in worsening of inflammation. possibly 

causing more cellular dysfunction and thus m e r  impairing esophageal clearance. 

Since the circuiar smooth muscle cells do not hc t ion  properly as a result of the 

acid-induced inflammation it seems logical that particular components of the cell would 

be damaged. The circular smooth muscle of the cat (Cao et al.. 1301 : Biancani cr al.. 

1992) and opossum (Muinuddin and Paterson. 2001) esophagus is dependent on 

extracellular ~ a "  for the initiation of contraction. Recent evidence suggests that. in the 

mouse (Akbarali er al.. 2000) and canine (Liu er al.. 2001: Shi and Sama 2000) colons. 

the L-type ~ a "  channels become down-regdateci during inflammation. resulting in 

reduced ca2- influx and impaired contraction of the individual smooth muscle cells. The 

decreased contraction observed in the isolated circular smooth muscle cells could be a 

result of down-regdation of the L-type ca2- channels. resulting in insuficient levels of 

ca2- to induce contraction. In addition to the alterations in L-type ca2+ channels. the 

expression of the sodium/potassium purnp is also altered as a result of inflammation of 

the rat intestine (Muller et al., 1989). 

However. impaired ~ a "  influx may not be enough to impair contraction since 

intracellular ca2' stores have k e n  show to be suffiicient in causing CCh-induced 

contraction (in the presence of nifedipine and tetraethylammonium) of the opossum 

circular smooth muscle cells (Wang er al.. 1996). and maintahhg partial contraction of 

human esophaged circular smooth muscle cells (Sims er al.. 1997). Nevertheiess. 

inflammation has been shown to damage the intracelldar ~ a ' -  stores in the cat LES 

(Biancani et al.. 1992; Biancani et al.. 1984) and rat colon (Myers er al., 1997). It 

appears that regardless of the source of ~a" .  the decreased contractility obsemed could be 



a result of &mage to the ~ a ' *  handling properties of the cell. However. more work is 

needed to determine if this is the case in the infiamed esophagus. 

Another possibility for the decrease in circdar smooth muscle ceIl contractility 

could be an increase in gelsolin production. Gelsolin is involved in severhg actin 

filaments causing a reorganization and generation of new actin filament growth 

(McLaughlin et al.. 1993). Gelsolin has also k e n  locaiized on the imer surface of the 

plasma membrane next to the ca2- channels (Ehrilich er d. 2000). In smooth muscle 

cells obtained fiom the affectcd muscularis propria of patients with Crohn's disease. it 

was demonstrated that dong with altered smooth muscle contractility there was an 

increase in gelsolin expression (Ehrilich et d. 1000). Therefore. in the inflarned 

esophageal circular smooth muscle cells there may be an increase in gelsolin expression 

resulting in decreased contraction of the smooth muscle cell as a result of actin relocation. 

However. this remains purely speculative and needs to be examined. 

In esophageai circdar smooth muscle cells. cytosolic PLA? (cPLA2) has k e n  

shown to participate in ACh-induced contraction by releasing AA. which synergistically 

interacu with DAG to activate a PKC dependent pathway (Sohn et of.. 1994a). When 

antagonists were used againa cPLA2, contraction was decreased by approximately 50% 

(Sohn et al.. 1994a). in the ckular smooth muscle of the canine colon. cPLA- 1 was 

shown to be involved in ACh-induced contraction (Ali et ai.. 2 0 )  in a similar fashion as 

observed in the cat esophagus. Furthemore. during inflammation of the canine colon. the 

circular smooth muscle was s h o w  to have a sigaificant decrease in both the expression 

and activation of cPLA2 (Ali et al-. 2000). Therefore, it seems piausible that during 

esophageai inflammation, there is altered cPLAz expression in the circuiar smooth muscle 



cells. resulting in impaired contmction. It is interesting to note that the both inflammation 

and the application of a cPLA2 antagonist impair contraction by approximately 50Y0. 

However. it is not teasonable to assume that the hypo-mponsiveness of the 

circular smooth muscle is entirely a result of changes to the smooth muscle ce11 itself. 

Changes in the sunoundhg tissue are likely to contribute to the altered contraction 

observed. As previously mentioned. the opossum longitudinal smooth muscle will 

contract in response to bradykinin whereas the circular smooth muscle will not (Saha er 

al.. 1990). However. braàykinins have been associated with both smooth muscle 

contraction and relaxation (Wang et ai.. 1997). Since NO has been shown to cause 

contraction in the longitudinal smooth muscle layer and relaxation in the circular smooth 

muscle layer (Zhang and Paterson. 200 1 : Goyal and Sivarao. 1 999). it is not unreasonable 

to believe that bradykinin mi& produce the same results. Therefore. a portion of the 

hypo-responsiveness of the circular smooth muscle layer could be due to the presence of 

bradykinin (or other mediators). causing suppressed contraction. 

Khan and Collins (1994) found that inflammation of the rat jejunum caused an 

increase in interleukin (IL)- 1 a, IL- 1 P. IL-6 and t m o r  necmsis factor (TNF)u expression 

in the deeper neuromuscular tissue. These increased cytokines might be involved in the 

neuromuscular disturbance that accompanies intestinal inflammation. Increased IL- i P 

was shown to alter newtransmitter release (Main et al.. 1993) and treatment with an 

antagonia to IL- 1 attenuated this response (Khan and Collins. 1994). In out mode1 of 

esophagitis. specific cytokines could be expressed in the muscle layers redting in the 

increased c o n ~ t i l i t y  observed in the longitudinal muscle layer. ïhe circular muscle 



layer does not display the hcrease in contractility possibly as a resuit of the 

infiammation-induced damage to the smooth muscle celis. 

Recently. secretory PLAz (sPLA2) has been implicated in tonic LES contraction 

(Cao er al.. 1999). sPLA2 is involved in lipid digestion. ce11 proliferation and smooth 

muscle contraction (Sornmen et al.. 1992). Application of sPL& or metabolites of 

sPLAz (such as AA) induced dose-dependent contraction of smooth muscle cells isolated 

tiom the esophageal body (circular muscle layer) and LES (Cao et al.. 1999). 

Inflammation of the cat esophagus has been shown to result in a biochemical switch from 

oniy cPLA2-induced AA release to include both cPLA2 and sPLA, (Kim er al.. 1997). 

Therefore. it is possible that inflammation may be causing the longitudinal smooth 

muscle cells to produce sPLA2. causing a tonic or sustained contraction of this muscle 

layer. During the ce11 isolation. sPLAr would be washed away. thus eliminating the 

contraction. 

The resting lengths of our circular smooth muscle cells are beiieved to be accurate 

since they were sirnilar to the resting length of circular smooth muscle cells isolated from 

the cat (Hillemeier et al.. 1991: Biancani et d.. 1987) and opossum (Akbarali er ai.. 

1995) esophagus (83 pm. 85 pm and 100 Pm. respectively). While the resting lengths of 

the circular smooth muscle cells in ou. study were siightly shorter than those observed by 

Maton et al. ( 1988). Bitar and Makhlouf (1 982) and Bitar et al. (1979). this is not hought 

to be significant for two reasons. Firstly. these midies reporteci a very large distribution 

of ce11 size ranghg fiom 75 - 3 50 pm (Bitar et al.. 1 979). Secondly they were performed 

on gastric smooth muscle of guùiea pig (Maton et ai.. 1 988) and Bufo murinus (Bitar and 

Makhlouf. 1982; Bitar et al.. 1979). Hillemeier et d (1 991) found that gastric and 



esophageal smooth muscle cells were similar in size. Therefore. the differences in length 

most likely exia as a result of species variation rather than regional differences. 

The sipifkant difference observed between the length of the longitudinal and 

circular muscle cells is likely due to physiologicai differences between the two muscle 

layen. and not a resuit of problems with the isolation of longitudinal smooth muscle cells. 

First. significant differences have k e n  observed in the size of cells isolated fiom the LES 

and esophageal body (Hillemeier ei a/. . 199 1 ) .  indicating that differences exia within an 

organ. Second. the mean resting length of the longitudinal smooth muscle cells isolated 

from the mouse jejunum was 56.71 12 pm (Blennerhassea et of.. 1999b). sirnilar to the 

mean resting length of our longitudinal smooth muscle cells. Third. our cells could be 

induced to contract and had maximal contraction of approximately 10% in both goups. 

This was consistent with the maximal contractions observed by other investigators (Cao 

ri al.. 1999: Shi and Sama. 1999: Sohn et al.. 1995). These three arguments lead us to 

conclude that that the length of the isolated longitudinal smooth muscle cells is valid. 

Since the longitudinal smooth muscle layer contained more connective tissue than 

the adjacent circuiar smooth muscle Iayer. a higher concentration of collagenase was 

required to release the smwth muscle cells fiom the tissue. Therefore. as a result of the 

ce11 isolation technique. the longi tuM smooth muscle cells may have been slightly 

conaacted resulting in the size difference observed between the cells fiom the 

longitudinal and circular smooth muscle layer. in an attempt to eliminate any cellular 

contraction that may have occurred. a 30-minute stabilization period was employed after 

isolation in every experiment. This rnight allow elimination of any pnor contraction that 

may have occurred h m  the isolation protocol. It bas been noted that &er a stmng 



contraction. miwth muscle cells relax very slowly and m l y  retum to their initial resMg 

length (Bagby et al.. 197 1). However. these observations were made on cells that had 

strongly contracted. If the digestion process resulted in contraction of the longitudinal 

smmth muscle cells it would likely have been minimal. as our cells were able to contract 

in response to CCh. 

As previously described (Sohn er al.. 1994a: Sohn et al.. 1993). we applied the 

CCh to the smooth muscle cells 30-seconds prior to fixation. However. Fay and Singer 

( 1977) reponed that maximal contraction occurred at approximately I 5-seconds. and at 

30-seconds this contraction fell to approximately 80% of the maximal contraction. 

Therefore. it is possible ihat CCh exposure was too long and the optimal time to observe 

maximal shortening had passed. However. al1 cells received a 30-second exposure and 

therefore the cells should be in the same state of contraction. The only problem 

associated with the longer CCh exposure would be that our maximal contraction would 

be an underestimate. However. this is probably not the case since ow percent shonening 

was similar to those observed by other inveaigators (Cao et al.. 1999: Shi and Sama 

1999: Sohn et al.. 1995: Sohn et al.. 1994a). Also. Hillemeier et al. ( 199 1 ) reported that 

ACh-induced contraction of isolated esophageai smooth muscle cells required 30-second 

exposure. 

Morphological changes to circula smooth muscle cells: 

Infiammation of the rat jejunum resuits in hypemophy and hyperplasia of the 

smooth muscle cells (Blemerhassett et d.. 1992). In our study. two measures of 

hypertrophy were used. The fkt meastuecl the size of isolated smooth muscle cells and 



the second detennined the size of the smooth muscle cells in tissue sections. Using these 

two independent measures for hypertrophy we found no differences in longitudinal 

smooth muscle cells isolated h m  the saline- or acid-perfused animals. In c o n m t  both 

measures of hypemophy indicated that there was a significant increase in the size of the 

circular smooth muscle cells after acid perfusion. 

in this study we found that the contractility of the circular smooth muscle cells 

was significantly impaired as a resuit of acid-induced inflammation. However. using 

manometq. it has been shown that the amplitude of contraction in the circular smooth 

muscle Iayer was not significantly altered in animais subjected to an identicai acid- 

induced injury as used in our experiments (White et al.. 2001). Smooth muscle ce11 

hypertrophy is an important contributor to altered rnotility in infiammatory States. since 

increased srnwth muscle mass will exaggerate muscle contraction and amplify the effect 

of excitatory stimulation (Blennerhassett et of.. 1991). Since inflammation had no 

detectable effect on the amplitude of circular smooth muscle contraction in vivo. and the 

smwth muscle cells display decreased contrstctility and hypenrophy in virro. it seems 

plausible that hypemophy of the circular smooth muscle layer is an adaptive response. 

allowing the esophagus to maintain huiction in the face of impaired contraction in the 

individual cells. 

This seems to suggest that inflammation is not altering esophageal clearance and 

therefore the clearance t h e  would not increase. However. in animais receiving longer 

acid perfbsion (Shiraa et al.. 1 989) or humans with chionic GERD (Diener et ai.. 200 1 ; 

Rakic et al.. 1 997; T i e r  et a l .  1 994) altered peristalsis has been O bserved. This would 

suggest that any compensatory effect hypertrophy may have is overcome by pmlonged 



inflammation. Furthemore. acid-induced inflammation has been associated with an 

impaired deglutition reflex in the opossum esophagus (White et al.. 2000). Since 

deglutition initiates primary peristalsis (pushing refluxed material back into the stomach) 

and delivers bicarbonate (for acid neuualization) via saliva (Morris et al.. 1997). 

impairment of dedutition may contribute to more severe esophageal injury. 

Finally. nuclear size was sigxificantly larger in circdar smooth muscle cells fiom 

acid-perfwd as compared to saline perfused animals. In models of intestinal 

inflammation. such increases in nuclear size have k e n  attributed to increased mitotic 

activity (Blemerhassett et d. 1992) and therefore appear to reflect hyperpiasia of smooth 

muscle. Carpim er al. ( 1998) reported an increase in mucosai pmliferation in the rabbit 

esophagus after a short-terni acid perfusion. They concluded chat esophageal 

acidification acted either directly or indirectly as a tissue rnitogen. Therefore. the 

increased nuciear size in the circular smooth muscle as a result of the acid-induced 

inflammation is likely due to increased ce11 proliferation. An increase in cell number 

would likely contribute to exaggerated muscle contraction. f i e r  ampli%ng the effects 

of excitatory stimulation. Similar changes were not observed in the longitudinal smooth 

muscle Iayer. 

inflammation appears to directly influence both the function and morphology of 

the circular srnooth muscle cells. possibly because the circular smooth muscle layer is 

closer to the mucosal injury. Ln contrat. inflammation appears to not have an impact on 

the hction of isoiated longitudinal smooth muscle cells. It is only when the longitudinal 

muscle cells are working together with the other ce11 types (e.g. in vivo or muscle strip 

studies in v i m )  that fùnctional alterations are obse~ed.  Thus. the ait& function of the 



longitudinal muscle layer is most likely a result of mediators within the tissue interacting 

with the smooth muscle cells. Whether chronic acid exposure results in direct damage to 

the longitudinal smooth muscle cells altering function remains to be determined. 
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Appendix 1: 
(Detailed description of methodology w d  for esophageal dissection): 

( I ) Before the dissection prepare the HPSS-df. do not add the papain. BS A. DTT. or 
collagenase type-F at this point. The solution can be covered with parafilm and 
placed at 5°C until it is needed later in the experiment. 

(2) Acquire the tissue fiom the animal and place in cold Krebs' solution with a 935  
bubble. Open the esophagus in the longitudinal auis. wash several times to 
remove blood and bolus residue. 

(3) Dissect the esophagus as follows: 
- Pin the tissue out with the mucosal side up. 
- Remove the mucosa and submucosa with fine scissors and forceps. It is 

critical to remove as much of the comective tissue as possible. This step 
should take several hours to do correctly. Care should be taken to ensure that 
the underlying circular smooth muscle is not darnaged (extensively) during 
this step. 

- The tissue is then flipped over. so the longitudinal muscle Iayer is up and the 
comective tissue fiom the serosal side is removed. in the same mamer as 
above, 

- The tissue is tlipped over again and strips of the circular muscle Iayer are 
removed. attempting to keep hem relatively large (several mm in diameter). 
Care should be taken not to cut into the underiying longitudinal muscle Iayer. 
which could contaminate the circular muscle. To isolate CSMC the above 
tissue sections are placed into HPSS-df. To isolate LSMC the tissue is cut 
into strips and then cut qaùi perpendicular to the fim cut. This creates a 
feather effect ailowing maximal d a c e  area for the enzymes to react with. 
The circular layer must be removed fiom the longitudinal due to the thin 
n a m  of the longitudinal iayer. 

(4) Tissue is kept in Krebs' bubbled with %%o2/5%Co2 until it is placed in the 
HPSS-df. If there is gohg to be a long wait between dissection and digestion the 
tissue should be placed into a beaker with k s h  Krebs'. covered with parafilm and 
placed at j°C until it is needed for digestion. 



Appendix II: 
(Detailed description of methodology used for isolation of smooth muscle cells): 

Part A: Cell Digestion 

After dissecting the tissue (ensuring as much of the collagen is removed as possible) the 
tissue is kept in fiesh Krebs' solution (with a 95%02/5%C02 bubble) until HPSS-df is 
prepared. If it is going to be a long time until the tissue is used it can be placed in Krebs' 
solution. covered with parafilm and placed in the fiidge at -5°C. 

Make the HPSS (for digestion only): The HPSS-df should be prepared and placed at 5°C 
prior to the tissue dissection. 

Have stock solutions of the following: 
- EDTA 50 mM MW: 372.2 
- Na-HEPES 154 mM MW: 260.3 
- CaC12 0.5M MW: 147.02 
- MgCl? J.9M MW: 303.3 1 
- DTT 1M MW: t 5 4 2  

Na-HEPES was obtained from SIGMA: Catalog #H-0763 
Aliquot the DTT into smaller tubes (20 pl) and store at -20°C. 

~eaker add: 
56 ml ddH20 
100 pi CaC12 1 mM/L 
3.25 ml HEPES 10 mM/I, 
10.2 pl MgCl? 1 mM/L 
250 pl EDTA 250 pM/L 
90.1 mg Glucose I O  mMiL 
14.9 mg KCl 4 mM/L 
365 mg NaCl 125 mM/L 

Let the above mixture stir for -1 0 minutes. 

Take 10 ml aliquot of the above mixture and place in a clean 20 ml beaker with a stir bar. 
Note: the solution should be cold at this point. 

Weigh out 5 mg of papain and dissolve in a microcentrifuge tube tube with 
approxhately 1 mi of the above solution. Add the dissolved papain to the 10 ml 
aiiquot of HPSS making sure to rime the microcentrifuge tube with the solution to 
ennue that al1 of the papain is added to the mixture. Stir the solution until it 
becomes clear (approximately 10 mimes). if it is not clear the dissociation will 
not work. 
- Papain obtained h m  SIGMA #P-4762: it is 27U/mg (if stmngedweaker then 

adjust the amount added). 



(2) Next, add 10 mg of BSA to the HPSS. Gently place the powder directly ont0 the 
solution making sure it stays on the surface. Slowly stir the solution until the 
BSA dissolves if the BSA is pulled under to quickly it will forrn clumps and will 
not properly dissolve. Let spin until the BSA is dissolved (-1 0 minutes). 

(3) Take an aliquot of  the DTT from the freezer and add 10 pl to the HPSS. The 
fiozen aliquots of the DTT are good for dong tirne when stored at -20°C. 

(4) Adjust the pH to about 7.2 (anywhere h m  7.1 - 7.2 is fine). 

(5) Once the pH of the HPSS has been adjusted add Collagenase type-F to the 
solution. 

( 1 rngiml for CSM) 
(7.5 mgml for LSM) 

( 6 )  When the solution becomes clear add the smooth muscle cover with parafilm and 
place at j °C overnight. 



Part B: Ce11 Isolation 

The nem &y place the solution on the counter at room temperature for 30 minutes. 

(1) While waiting for the tissue to wann the HPSS (isolation formula) should be 
made. 
in a large beaker add the following solutions: 
- STOCK 1 200 ml 1 O0 ml 50 ml 
- STOCK2 40 ml 30 ml 10 ml 
- STOCK3 4.8 ml 2.4 ml 1.2 ml 
- STOCK4 1.3 ml 0.6 mi 0.3 ml 
- BME 10 ail 5d 3.3 ml 
- Glucose 500 mg 250 mg 125 mg 
- sn 10 mg 10 mg 5 mg 

Let spin for - 1 O minutes. 
BME is from SIGMA #B-6766 BME Amino Acids (SOX) 

STI (soybean tnpsin inhibitor) 

STOCK 1 : NaC1 144 mM 8.421 g/L 
KCl 7mM 0.534 gL. 
KH2P04 2.6 mM 0.357 g/L 

STOCK 2: Na-HEPES 154 mM 40.1 g/L (adjust pH to -7.8) 

STOCK 3: CaCltm2Ht0 100 mM 14.7 g/L 

STOCK 1: MgC126Hz0 120 mM 24.896 g/L 

( 2 )  Heat the solution to 35°C and adjust the pH to 7.4. 

(3) After the HPSS-if has been adjusted to pH 7.4 cover with p d ~ l r n  and gas with 
100V0 ooygen (put the gas directiy into the solution to ensure the solution has an 
adequate oxygen saturation). 

(4) Mer the tissue has ken at room temperature for 30 minutes place the tissue in 
the water bath at 35°C for 30 minutes. Make sure the parafilm has a g d  seal. 
Superfuse the solution 100% oxygen ensuring the gas is not in the liquid as 
agitation of the liquid will result in death and contraction of cells). The tissue 
should still be in the solution that they were placed in the night before (with 
Collagenase type F in it). If the tissue is digesting too fast it is good to tum down 
the temperature of the water bath to slow d o m  the digestion process. 

(5) Pour the tissue h u g h  filter mesh (200 pn) and pour -50 ml of the k h  HPSS- 
if over the tissue to wash off the collagenase. 



(6) Pour some Fresh HPSS-if into a clean beaker and place the washed smooth muscle 
into this solution. 

(7) Cut the tip off a disposable plastic Pasteur pipette and gntly titrate the tissue until 
the solution appears cloudy (the cloudier it looks the more celis present). Take a 
small sarnple and check under the microscope to evaluate their viability. 

(8) Cover the beaker with phlm and let the cells sit at room temperature for -30 
minutes. 

(9) Afler the 30 minutes filter the solution with 500-pm-filter mesh to remove the 
large clurnps of tissue. The titration of this tissue can be done again if desired. but 
not neces- if the cells looked good the first time. Put the cells on ice or in the 
fridge until the contraction studies are preformed. 



Part Cell Contraction 

To study contractility of certain agoni9 concentration: 

( 1 ) in a microcentrifbge tube add the volume of agonist stock needed to make the 
final concentration the one desired for the experiment (1 00 pI of stock). 

(2) Swirl the beaker of cells to ensure that a random sarnple is mken and using a 1 ml 
pipette (with the tip cut off) take the appropriate volume of the solution (900 pl) 
and add it to the agonist. Care must be taken not to agitate the cells. 

(5) The cells are allowed to react with the dnig for 30 seconds after which the 
reaction is teminated with the application of acrolein. 1 10 pl of acrolein is added 
(final concentration of 1%) the tube to fix the cells. Acrolein m u t  be diluted in 
ddHzO to make a stock of around 10%. any salts present in the acrolein will 
become precipitated out of solution. 

(4) The tubes are capped and placed on ice until they are ready for measurement. Ce11 
suspensions should be good for many hours if the cells are on ice and the cap is on 
tight. 

( 5 )  For measurement a srnall sample of the cells are placed on a glass slide with a 
cover slip. Using phase contrast microscopy -30 cells are digitized and measured 
using the image analysis package. When taking the images care is taken to ensure 
that the cells used have smooth lookuig membranes and are bnght looking. If the 
cells are dark have rough membranes. sharp bends in them. or generall y lm k poor 
they were likely dead before the fixation. Live cells look the same just afier they 
were isolated as they do when fixed in acrolein. therefore it is easy to identifi the 
good cells for the study. 



Appendix III: 
(Detailed description of solutions used for isolation of smooth muscle cells): 

Krebs' Fonnula: 

Molecular Final Moiarity Volume addd For MX stock 
Weight (mm: (per Liter): (per Liter): 

NaHCOt 84.0 23.79 2.08 g 20.8 g 
NaCI 58.4 1 18.0 6.89 g 68.9 e 

MgSO, 246.5 1.2 0.2958 9 2.958 g 
Glucose 180.2 11.1 2.0 4 20.0 g 

'*CaCL** 111.0 2.5 0.2775 E N:A 

" Note: Do not add the CaC1: to the stock of Krebs'. 
- Take 100 ml of the IOX stock. dilute it with 900 ml of ddHZO. add the CaCI: (0.2775 g) while stirring. 
- 8ubble the solution with 95%û1/50/dZ02. adjust the pH and r e m  to the fiidge until needed. 



Molecular Fiaal Molarity Volume added Volume needed 
Weigb t (mM) (per Liter) for 50 ml 

**CaCIZ8* 147.02 1 mM 2 ml 100 pl 
**EDTA8* 5 72.2 250 pM 5 ml 250 pl 

**Na-HEPES** 260.3 10 mM 62.5 ml 3.25 ml 
**MgCl?.* 203 -3 ImM 204 gl 10.2 pl 

Glucose 180.18 10 mM 1.802 g 90.1 me 
KCI 74.55 4 mM 298.2 me 14.91 me 

NaCl 58.44 125 m M  7.305 4 365 mg 
Taurine 125.15 10 mM 125 g 62.6 mg 
dH20 920 ml 46 ml 

Note: the chernicals with ** by them corne from stock solutions of: 
- CaCI2 0.5 M stock 
- EDTA 50 rnM stock 
- Na-HEPES 154 mM stock 
- MgCI2 4.9 M stock 

Emmes needed for HPSS-df 
Volume Needeâ Stock 

HEPES (above) IO ml 
. - - - - . . . . - - . - -. - - . 

*Papain** 5 mg 
BS A 10 mg 
DTT 10 pl I M 

Collagenase type-F 10 mg (CSM) 
25 me (LSM) 

- Papain is based on a lot of 27U/mg. therefore adjust amount needed for lots with different reactivity. - Make a 1 M stock of the DTT and store at -20°C - The Collagenase F is - 150U/ml (if different adjust accordingly) 
- Before the Collagenase is added the pH of the solution needs to be adjusted to -7.2. 



Mokular  For 64 ml For 128 ml For 256 ml 
Weight 

STOCK 1 50 ml lûû ml 200 ml 
STOCK 2 10 ml 20 ml 40 ml 
STOCK 3 1.2 ml 2.4 ml 4.8 ml 
STOCK 4 03 ml 0.6 ml 12 ml 

BME-arnino acids 2.5 ml 5 ml 10 ml 
Glucose 180.18 125 mp 250 mg 500 me 

Soybean Tppsin 5 mg I O  mg 20 mg 
Inhibitor 

- Adjust the pH to 7.4 at 3S°C and then gas with 100°/o O? for 30 minutes. 

STOCK 1: 
MoleculPr Final Molarity Volume added For SL of stock: 

Weigbt (mM): (per Liter): 
NaCl 58.4 144.0 mM 8.421 pi 42.105 e 
KCI 74.6 7.0 mM 0.534 g 2.67 g 

STOCK 2: 
Molecular Weigbt Final Molarity Volume added 

(mM): (per Liter): 
Na-HEPES 260.3 154.0 mM JO. 1 p 

- Adjust the pH to -7.8 you will not need to adjust the pH of the HPSS-if too much later. 

STOCK 3: 
Molecular Weight Final Molarity Volume added 

(mm: (per Liter): 
CaC I:.tHiO I l  1.0 100 mM 14.7 g 

STOCK 4: 
Molecular Weigb t Final Molarity Volume added 

(mM): (per Liter): 
MgCj2.6Ht0 203 3 120 rnM 24.896 _p 




